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Archbishop Glennon ha3apKensington, by the will of the their children to the Cathedral
late Miss Frances Mary Hetrick, schools. As many as possible pointed the Revs. C. E. Byrne,

formerly of the Shelbume Hote', will be admitted after provision M. J. O'Connor and F. G.
has been made for the Catholic Holweck as a Morals Committee
for the St. Louis Archdiocese to
The Gibbons Memorial Hall at children.
the Catholic University is to be The famous French monastery, co operate with the Morals Committee of the Federation of
used by the Navy Department for the
Grande Chartreuse, from Catholic Societies in the censorquarters for 150 student naval which the monks were expelled
officers. The new chemical and by the French Government in ship of theatres, moving pictures
engineering laboratories will also 1903, has been converted into an and the press.
be availed of by these students. internment camp. The monks
The Right Rev. Monsignor
The Very Rev. James A, of St. Bruno founded this abbey Bickerstaff-Drew,
of the
Manor House, Winterbourne GunWalsh, superior of the Catholic nine hundred years ago.
Foreign Missionary Society of
ner, Salisbury Plain, England,
On September 9, the centenary better known in the United States
America, has started on an
extensive tour of the Far East to of the founding of San Rafael as John Ayscough, has poststudy personally conditions in Mission, San Rafael, Cal., was poned his American lecture tour
the mission field and to gather observed. The Mass was cele- owing to war conditions. The
brated by the Very Rev. H. information came to Rev. Dr.
data of the missions.
Storf, provincial of the Francis- John Cavanaugh, C. S. C , presiThe Rev. William H. Ket- cans, and the sermon was dent of Notre Dame University,
cham, director of the Bureau of preached by the Most Rev. E. J. from which institution
MonsigCatholic Indian Missions, Wash- Hanna, D. D.
Bickerstaff-Drew received
nor
ington, aided by Peter Hudson,
The Right Rev. Monsignor an LL. D. last June.
official interpreter for
the
Nevin
F. Fisher, rector of the
Choctaws, is translating into
The Right Rev. Charles J.
of St. John the EvangeChurch
number
of
Choctaw a
tracts on
O'Reilly, D. D, Bishop of
public health, prepared especially list, Philadelphia, has received a Baker, Ore., celebrated recently
check for $10,000 from Peter F.
for the Indians.
fourteenth anniversary of
Kernan, to establish an "Eleanor the
Sir Thomas Esmond, M. P., C. Donnelly Room" in the new his consecration. In that time
handed over to Mother Mary Misericordia Hospital in that more than forty-five churches
have been built in the diocese,
Maura, O. S. 8., in the new home city.
and numerous hospitals and
Ypres
of the Irish Nuns of
at
Pope Benedict XV has con- schools.
Enniscorthy, Ire., a silver monstrance and the silver crozier of ferred on Mr. Stanislaus SzwajAfter twenty years Louisthe Abbess that had been saved kart, editor, for twenty-five ville, Ky., has been selected for
years, of the Polish Daily News,
from the ruins of Ypres.
the annual meeting of the naChicago, the title of Chevalier
congress of the St. VinAt the motherhouss of the of
Order of St. Sylvester. tionaldc Paul Society. The
the
dates
Holy
Sisters of the
Names of Archbishop Mundelein has or- cent
congress
Hochelaga,
and
for
the
have
been
Mary
Jesus
at
set
dered the golden insignia to be
Montreal, two of the Sisters cele12,
13, and 14.
for
October
by
jewellers
the Vatican
made
brated their diamond jubilee, and will personally decorate the
and nine others their golden
RECENT DEATHS.
recipient.
anniversaryin the order.
The
new St. Clement's
Merry del Val, father
On September 16, the Right Church, Chicago, of which the ofRafael
Cardinal Merry del Val, died
Rev. Patrick J. Hayes, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor F. A. at San Sebastian, Spain, AuAuxiliary Bishop of New York, Rempe is pastor, will have no gust 30.
will celebrate his silver jubilee rival in America as an example
The Rev. Simon Knapp, of the
with a solemn service in St. of Byzantine architecture with Carmelite Church, Kensington,
Stephen's Church, for peace, the exception of St. Louis and chaplain of the Irish Guards,
was killed in France recently.
and the preservation of Ameri- Cathedral.
He succeeded Father Gwynn,
can soldiers.
The Rev. Henry dc la S. J., who also lost his life at the
The closing exercises of a re- Chapelle, S., M. has been ap- front.
treat conducted by the Dominci- pointed provincial of the Marist
The Rev. Father Strickland,
can Fathers at Lorrha, Tipper- Bathers in tha United States, S. J., a noted educator, who died
ary, were held in the ruins of the
and will make his headquarters recently at Malta, had served as
Dominican Abbey which was at Washington. Father dc la chaplain in the British Army
of the war.
founded in 1269 by Walter Dc Chapelle was stationed for many since the outbreak
of
the
first priests
He
was
one
Burgh, Earl of Ulster, and for years at the Church of Our Lady in khaki to be received
in audiover five hundred years owned of Victories, Boston.
ence by Pope Benedict.
by the Dominicans.
The late Archbishop Blenk of
The Mexican students of the New
The Very Rev. D. M. Lowney.
Orleans died practically
Vicar General of the Diocese of South American College, Rome, penniless. His executors stated
Providence, R. 1., and permanent were unable to procure passports some time ago that after expenses had been paid less than
rector of St. Joseph's Church, to leave Rome on account of the $500 would remain. A $5,000
Paw tucket, has been appointed attitude of their Government. insurance policy had been
Auxiliary to the Right. Rev. The Pope, through the Secre- pledged by the Archbishop totary of State, procured the wards the expenses of restoring
Bishop Harkins.
papera
for them, and they are St. Louis Cathedral.
Sister Claud Agnes Dean, on their way to the United
May their souls and thefouls of
daughter of Richmond Dean, States.
all the faithful departed through
president of the Pullman Car
Company of Chicago, received
St. Louis Cathedral, New the mercy of Go d rest in peace.
her final vows at the Visitation Orleans, one of the oldest
Convent, St. Louis, from her Catholic churches in the United
SUMMER BOARDERS
uncle, the Rev. Father Finn, States, is to be restored. An
and
cnnvaloHcents
wanted to board with a priS. J., of Cincinnati.
has
unknown donor
contributed vate family on a small
farm in North StoiiRhton.
large sun parlorconnected with house. Table
The Asupplied
the
work.
for
Hugh
$100,000
L.
$7.00 per week.
McMenafrom
farm.
Hoard
The Rev.
particulars, COfnmton.eate with Mrs. J. Lloyd
site se- For
BOX 53, No, Stoufrlitou, Mass.
min, Denver, announced recently Cathedral stands on a
that many Protestant parents lected by Bienville, founder of J
\u25a0
are applying for admission of New Orleans, in 1718.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The New York Secular Society
has started a campaign to oblige
clergymen to pay full fare on

railroads.

The new chapel of St. Paul in
was
Westminster Cathedral
entirely
by
offerings
erected
from recent converts to the

Church.
Father Venantius, Superior
General of the Capuchin Order,
will select a site for a building
for that order, at the Catholic
University of America.
T"he Right Rev. Rene Perros,
P. F. M., established in Bangkok, Siam, a college which has
enrolled 1,050 students, onefourth of whom are Christians.
On Labor Day, the Most Rev.
Archbishop Glennon, of St. Louis,
officiated at the blessing of the
new $100,000 wing of Mount St.
Rose Hospital, in that city.
The Right Rev. George A.
GUERTIN. D. D., Bishop of Manchester, recently dedicated St.
Patrick's Church, East Jaffrey,
N. H. The Rev. Herbert A.
Hennon is the pastor.
Lady Cheylesmore, formerly
Miss Elizabeth French of New
York, established a Belgian convent school on her estate near
Windsor. Eighteen nuns from
Antwerp are in charge.
The Right Rev. Monsignor
James F. Mackin, pastor of St.
Paul's Church, Washington, presented to the Department of
Playgrounds of that city a plot
of three acres. It is to be called
the Mackin Playground.
Daniel
The Most Rev.
of
Bishop
D.,
Cohalan. D.
valleft
property
Cirk, has been
ued at $80,000, in Dublin and

- ---,
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The War Tax Bill, providing for the largest
single tax levy in
American history,
passed the Senate, Sept. 10. It provides
for about $2,400,000,000. The vote was
sixty-nine to four. The measure as it
stands provides?among other things?for
the elimination of all provisions for taxing
publishers and increasing second class periodical postage rates, and all consumption
taxes on sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa. The
press report states: "The only postage
features left in the bill are provisions for
free transportation of letters from American
soldiers abroad and for one-cent stamp tax
on parcel post packages, raising about $4,-000,000. The consumption taxes of half a
cent a pound on sugar, two cents on coffee,
five cents on tea, three cents on cocoa and
from one to two cents a gallon on molasses,
went out by overwhelming majorities. A
final vote on Senator Broussard's motion to
eliminate them all was fifty-two to twentyeight." No changes were made in the sections dealing with war profits and incomes.
On intoxicating beverages the Senate Bill
proposes to secure $207,000,000 against
$151,000,000 provided by the House, largely
by raising the rate on distilled intoxicants
from $1.10 to $3.20 a gallon, and on beer
from $1.50 to $3.00 per barrel. Of soft
drinks, the House levy of $20,000,000 was
reduced to $11,000,000. New taxes on tobacco and its products were reduced to $56,-600,000 from $68,200,000.
War Tax Bill
Passed.

On Sept. 8, the manufacture of whisky
ceased in the United
States, under provisions of the food control law. Millions of bushels of grain heretofore used in making that form of drink
will be diverted to food. Importation of
whisky also stopped on the same date. It is
not known how much grain will be added to
the food supplies as a result, but experts say
about one hundred million bushels are used
by the distillers each year, of which about
40,000,000 bushels are used in whisky manufacture. Customs officials throughout the
country will seize all importations of spirituous liquors reaching the United States.
Officers of the Internal Revenue Bureau
throughout the country will see that distilleries make no more whisky.
Whisky
Distilleries
Closed.

Dr. Maurice Francis
Egan, American Minister to Denmark, is
rounding out his tenth
The
year of residence in that country.
comments of the press evince the regard in
which the Minister is held, and the gratitude of the people for what Dr. Egan has
done to make Denmark known in the
United States by his lectures and writings.
The doctor's many friends will learn with
pleasure of his gradual progress towards
recovery, after an operation that he underwent some weeks ago.
Ten Years
in Denmark.

The next Liberty Loan
campaign will begin
Oct. 1, according to
present plans of the
Treasury Department. Liberty Loan committees throughout the country, in response
to Secretary McAdoo's appeal, are perfecting
their organizations in preparation for the
campaign. No announcement concerning
details of the second offering will be made
until Congress acts on the pending bond
bill. It is expected, however, that the issue will be for about $3,000,000,000 and that
the subscription books will close Nov. 1.
A Dublin despatch tells
of the transfer of the
A Roving
Convention.
Irish convention from
that city to Belfast.
will
sit
in Belfast for three
The convention
days. Later it will conduct its deliberations in Cork.
The effect of the war
in
Decrease
on school attendance
School
was noted in the falling off in registration.
Attendance.
In the public schools of
this city, the enrollment was 1,000 less than
last year, and nearly 6,000 less than in 1915.
The Food AdministraSave Sugar.
tion has appealed to
the American people to
reduce the amount of sugar- used in their
homes. The statement says:"It is not
actually a lack of sugar that emphasizes the
need for its conservation in the United
States so much as it is inability to get the
sugar to the places where needed. The
world's shortage is comparatively small and
is confined to Europe. With the stocks on
hand in this country and in Cuba, and those
now coming from Hawaii, it would appear
that with proper management and speculation and hoarding eliminated there need be
no scarcity even in the immediate future
while awaiting the new crop."
The Next
Liberty Loan.

Postal Motor
Cars.

Motor cars owned by
the Government will
handle the Boston
mails, beginning Oct. 1.

Special representatives of the Postal Department will be in Boston, Sept. 17 and 18,
to assist in the work of organizing this
system. Mechanics, chauffeurs, and garage
men will be needed for the service. Applicants for positions will meet the representatives from Washington in the Federal building. The maximum yearly wage is, for
chauffeurs, $1,100; for mechanics from $1,200
to $1,300; skilled garage men, $900; unskilled,
$840.

A Lincolnshire farmer
was fined £5,500 lately,
for selling potatoes at
above the maximum
prices fixed by the food controller, says a
dispatch from Spalding, Eng. Thompson
sold his potatoes at an average of £15 a ton
while the price fixed by the controller was
£11, ten shillings. There were fifty-five
charges against Thompson, to which he
pleaded guilty, and he was fined £100 on
each charge in addition to £250 costs.
Thompson sold more than 1,000 tons of po|
tatoes above the legal price.
A Heavy
Penalty.
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More than four hunLibrarians Meet. dr c d librarians, library trustees and
*
members of the American Library AssociaEngland,
met in
tion, from all parts of New
Boston, Sept. 11, to discuss plans for raising a $1,000,000 fund for libraries for American soldiers and sailors. These libraries
will be established at convenient points in
the United States and Europe.
The fall sessions of the
Naturalization Court,
Admitting to
Boßton, were resumed,
Citizenship.
Sept. 10. Final papers
were granted to more than a hundred applicants. A busy season is expected. Sessions will be held each Monday until a
month before the State elections, and will
then be resumed, continuing every week
until June, 1918.
A check for $125.87
A U. S. School was received in Philadelphia from
Contract.
the
United States Government to pay high school students for the
The contract
manufacture of tent pegs.
was obtained for the boys of the high
schools in the city, and the various woodworking shops of these schools turned out
10,000 hardwood pegs.
Secretary Baker some
vi

News Men

in Camps.

*

_

_ __

weeks agorefused

per-

mission to newspapers
to send staff writers to
the front with the sectional units of the
various state militia. Congressman Gallivan
has renewed his efforts to secure such
permission, contending that the people at
home should have a medium providing
daily news of the U. S. men in service
abroad. There are at present twenty-six
American correspondents in France, and, it
is alleged, General Pershing is opposed to
increasing the number.
On September 11, the
Blessing Quebec ceremony of blessing
Bridge.
the centre span of the
Quebec bridge was
performed at Sillery. The third attempt to
put this span in place will be made shortly.
So far, the bridge has cost $15,00C,000. In
August, 1907, the structure collapsed, causing the death of seventy men. Last year a
similar disaster occurred, with fourteen
deaths.
Three shipbuilding companies with headquarters in New York have signed contracts
to construct hundreds of standardized steel
vessels at the Government-owned yards to
be established at Chester, Perm., Newark,
N. J., and Hog Island, Perm., according to
announcement, September 8, which stated
that when the greatestspeed in construction
had been obtained, it was expected that a
ship would be launched every two days.
"No person may hereafter embark at
any Canadian port for any destination outside of Canada or the United States unless
he has a permit to do so or a valid passport.''
says the Casket. "An order in-Council just
passed by the Government provides that
any person who does so embark or attempt
to do so shall be guilty of an offense tnd
liable to a fine not exceeding $1,000. or
imprisonment not exceeding two years, or
both fine and imprisonment."
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' foreigner,' as applied to an American
born elsewhere than in the United States.
There will, perhaps, be less talk of an exclusively Anglo-Saxon civilization and no more
talk of a civilization that is a blend of the

Example The Best Preacher.
The New Jersey Monitor asserts: " The
best sermon that can be preached is the de- best that all the older civilizations have to
give; a commonwealth to which nothing is
vout life of a Catholic layman."
foreign
save the spirit of sedition and to
?
?
?
which, in fact as in theory, every loyal man,
Wasted Sympathy.
whatever his blood or birth, may bring his
Church Progress observes: " Sympathy contribution to the common good."
is usually extended that type of man who is
?
?
?
said to be his own worst enemy. Generally,
no doubt, on the theory that he couldn't be The Heedless Reader.
The Catholic Columbian reproaches the
more unfortunate if everybody was his
heedless
reader as follows: " Many people
enemy."
?
»
in
referring
to their reading would remind
*
returning from the old
tourist
one
of
the
Remember Home Needs.
countries telling how he went through
While praising the war work the Catholic Europe, but giving
no evidence that Europe
News makes this wise reminder: " Robbing went through him. They will bore you
Peter to pay Paul is a subterfuge as old as in asking questions: ' Did you read such a
humanity, and of course it always works to
book? O, I think this work is fine, of
the disadvantage if not to the ruin of Peter. course you have read it? Isn't that treatEnthusiasm runs high just now for all that ise a glory; I presume you know it by
concerns the welfare and comfort of men heart?' All this, and more, they will give
called to the colors. America, as she has you, when you are away from books and
always done, is giving lavishly to funds in- seeking surcease from study. These people
stituted for various forms of war relief ac- will,
while plying you with questions retivity, and everything else, for the time begarding books, never show by extract or
ing, seems to have dropped out of the public
conclusion that they themselves profited
eye and mind."
by their reading."
?
»

»

The Shrunken Dollar.
" The dollar does not represent much of a
purchasing power in these days," notes the
Catholic Sun. "You can try what it will
buy for a hungry set of people, say six, and
you will find that you will have to send
out a little more money before you can
complete an appetizing menu, and then confine yourself to economical dishes.

*

?

m

The Peace of Justice.

?

?

?

How the Home Folks Can Help.
The San Francisco Monitor notes a practical way to help the soldiers. We quote:
"A good mother, sister or wife can keep
their relatives in touch with home influences
and frequently urge their beloved boys to be
faithful in the "practise of their religion, to
attend Mass regularly and to frequent the
Sacraments. The Mass is the touchstone of
Catholicity and the soldier who is faithful to
his Sunday Mass will be strengthened to resist temptation and to overcome the human
respect which often leads the timid and
chicken-hearted to follow the evil and cowardly example of those who fear not God
and violate without shame the divine commandments."

"The only real neutrality the world has
ever had belonged to medieval times, and
was rooted in the laws of the Church, which
were then an integral part of the civil law,"
says the Catholic Advance. "Times, places
and persons were guaranteed tranquillity
by the ' Peace of God.' There could be no
#
»
«
battle on Sundays and holydays, no bullets
or bayonets in churches, convents, asylums Well Said, Brother.
Commenting on unreasonable critics, the
or cemeteries, and no war lord could send
priests, monks or ecclesiastical students to Canadian Freeman puts these pertinent
fight for him, or turn nuns out of their con- questions: "How would it be if we critivents."
cized the critics just for a change ? What's
?
?
«
the matter with our asking them what they
have ever done for the Catholic press?
The Illiterate Needed.
The Guardian observes: " That the Have they paid their subscriptions ? Have
statesmen who placed the law of re- they obtained any subscriptions ? Have
striction upon the books were somewhat they ever written a line for publication ? If
precipitous is made manifest by the clamor the Catholic paper is not all that it should be
which one now hears demanding that what are they doing toremove the reproach?
the literacy test should be repealed. It The way to have a strong Catholic paper is
seems that we need laborers to fill not to sit back in a comfortable armchair
the places left vacant by the heroic boys and shy bricks at the editor. If the critic is
who have marched to the front. So the genuinely anxious to strengthen the Catholabor vacuum would suck in whatever lic paper it would be far more to the point
industrial material is available, and the for him to shy subscriptions and articles at
captain of commercialism, needing the em- the editor's head. If every Catholic famigrant in his business, is vociferous for ily will take a copy of the paper and pay for
the repeal of the literacy law of limi- it, the editor will attend to his job."
tation."
?
?
?

*

»

*

No More "Foreigners."
'' When the war clouds have cleared away
we shall be surprised at many things, among
them an altered vocabulary," remarks the
New World. "New words will have crept
in and some old ones will have been dropped.
One of these will be the invidious term

An Urgent Duty.

The Providence Visitor says: "Regular
sessions of the Sunday-school will be resumed in the course of a few weeks, and
upon this traditional institution devolves the
necessity of imparting to many Catholic
children the religious knowledge necessary

4
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for the salvation of their souls. The necessity
of conducting classes in Christian doctrine is
imperative if multitudes are not to grow up
as those who know not Christ. Forty hours
during tbe year comprise for some the time
devoted to the task of acquiring truth without which they can not save their souls, and
hence the need of straining every effort to
make these hours as profitable as possible
for those whose eternal destiny may depend
upon the way the Sunday class is conducted.
If it were not for these children there might
be some question about the necessity of
having the Sunday-school at all. But as
conditions are at present, and considering
the meagre time given to the systematic
study of the doctrines of faith by the child
who does not attend the Catholic school
during the week, the hour on Sunday must
be looked upon as a priceless opportunity
of which he must be made to avail himself."
»

*

?

The Chronic Credit Seeker.
The New Century suggests to him the following questions: " What business have I
to use and enjoy that which belongs to
another ? It isn't mine until it is paid for.
Why should I ask my baker to loan me his
bread to eat until I am rich enough to pay
for it ? That is the fallacy of going into
debt. People supply themselves upon
credit with what they think they must have;
their whole lives begin forthwith to be a
constant using of things not paid for; their
whole existence gets to be a task of standing off their butcher, their baker and their
candlestick maker. No genuine self-respect
can be bred under such circumstances; it is
either a ceaseless round of apologies or a
brazen callousness to justobligations. Under
what compliment, pray, is the man who furnishes me with goods at a price agreed
upon ? Why should I ask him to send
around a collector and chase up my convenience before he gets his money ? Isn't it
rather my duty to go after him with the pay
for what he has furnished me ? Does the
justness of the debt, or the propriety of
paying it promptly, depend upon being
dunned for it ?"
#

?

*

Priests at The Front.
Referring to the generous reponse to
the call for chaplains, the Catholic Transcript says: " The young clergymen who
go to war leave posts that cannot be filled
for the present. Some of them will be
sorely missed, for they were young men
who were educated abroad and who were
able to care for the non-English speaking
congregations which are rapidly growing
in this diocese. They are indeed needed
here, but when it is question of ministering to the spiritual wants of the soldiers,
nothing will be suffered to intervene. The
souls of those at the front must be safeguarded at whatever sacrifice. We have
not the least doubt respecting the valor of
the young priests who go oat to battle
from this diocese. We regret the necesBut if
sity that calls them to the front.
guns
soldiers
are
to
of
face the
American
priests
be
enemy,
their
must
with
the
them. We expect to hear the finest rejports from our volunteer clergy. It re1 quires courage to meet the demands
that will be made upon them, and we
hope that our devout Catholic people will
not forget to recommend them to the
God of Battles."

:
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THE SACKED HEABT

EditoralNotes.
AN IMPORTANT WORK.
While we have made giant strides during the past decade in supplying our children with a thoroughly Catholic education,

it has not been practicable for some parishes
in the archdiocese to build and support a
Catholic school. In such localities, the Sunday school is expected to give the children
living therein a knowledge of their holy religion so as to make them conscientious Christian men and women and loyal and lawabiding citizens of our country.
In the work of the Sunday-school, two
conditions are necessary for its success:
the shepherd-like interest of the pastor and
the hearty co-operation of the parents.
With regard to the first, it may be truly
said that every pastor of souls is interested in the religious training of the young.
But, unfortunately, all parents are not so
deeply interested in Sunday-school work
as they ought to be.
What is the reason of this lamentable
state of affairs? Are not Catholic parents
concerned about the spiritual and the temporal advancement of their children? It is
comforting to know that many fathers and
mothers are ever ready to co-operate with
the Sunday-school in everything which
tends to give their offspring a knowledge
of their holy religion.
Some parents go
farther, and pay personal attention to the
religious training of their boys and girls.
How inspiring it is to see the head of the
family, Catechism in hand, interrogating the
child and explaining to him the meaning of
How
the different questions and answers!
encouraging it is to the children when the
mother takes -time to show her interest in
the work of the Sunday-school by asking
her boys and girls to tell her what they
learned in the class to-day, or how they
would explain such and such a question!
Now, while the majority of parents take
interest in the religious training of
deep
a
their children, there are some, we are sad
to say, who do not seem to realize the importance of the work of the Sunday-school. So
long as their boy or girl has received First
Communion and Confirmation, they are
perfectly satisfied. They do not seem to
mind very much whether their children
have a thorough knowledge of their religion
or not.
Some of these parents had the good fortune to be brought up in a thoroughly Catholic atmosphere. As a consequence, their
early training was along Catholic lines.
They did not, it is true, spend very much
time in the Sunday-school.
But they had
in many cases to recite their Catechism
at home or after school.
A number of these fathers and mothers
are unfortunately the very ones who are
negligent oftentimes in sending their
children to Sunday-school. They do not
realize how necessary a thorough religious
training is for the future welfare of their
children. They seldom seem to understand
that the temptations against faith are greater
and more numerous in some countries than
in others; and that the greater the temptations are the more thorough should be the
The
knowledge of our holy religion.
thoughts of these parents are given principally to the temporal welfare of their boys
and girls.
We can readily see that this attitude on
the part of some Catholic fathers and

EEYIEf

mothers is anything but encouraging. It is
diametrically opposed to the teaching of the
Church. It tends to engender lukewarmness and indifference in the future men and
women of our country.
At the beginning of the Sunday-school
year, we should all try to realize the importance of giving our children a thorough religious training. We should make up our
minds to enter into the blessed work of the
Sunday-school heartily and whole-souledly.
And we should never be satisfied till every
Catholic child is able to give a reason for
the faith that is in him.
SISTER ELIZABETH'S PATRIOTISM.
Our thanks are due to the thoughtful
friend who sent us a marked copy of the
Daily Mirror, Manchester, N. H., containing a tribute to Sister Mary Elizabeth Flaherty, of the order of Mercy, who died reIn these days of
cently in that city.
exploiting certain women "patriots" who
are simply killing time by dabbling in every
one's business, it is refreshing to read of
such work as Sister Elizabeth accomplished
for her country. The letter from one of
her boys is more eloquent than the most
carefully written eulogy. We are sure that
mothers everywhere will be interested in
reading of what Sister Elizabeth did for
motherless boys. We therefore reprint the
tribute.
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boys go on pass. It is a long time since I
saw you last, but the good teaching which I
received from you when I was a boy I have
never forgotten and believe me, dear friend,
it has helped me over many a rough place in
my life in the days gone by. May God bless
you and watch over you, dear friend. I
have spent almost ten years in the South,
and although I am a northern boy I love the
sunny South the best. Is Sister Stephen
alive yet ? If so give her my best wishes.
There have been lots of us boys from St.
Joseph's that have been in the army and
navy. It's strange, but they all seemed to
have a liking for that life. Well, dear
friend, I am fine and dandy and getting
along all right, and I put my trust in God in
heaven that I may come safely through this
war. I will close now as we are so busy I
have not time to write more, so good-by,
good luck, and God bless you; that's a soldier's farewell to a true friend.
With best wishes,
J. C.
This letter came to Sister Elizabeth as she
lay upon the bed of pain, where she was
awaiting the final summons.
Oh the glow of pride and pleasure that
lighted up her eyes as it was read to her!
She could not speak, but gave unmistakable
signs of recognizing the boy and appreciating his remembrance of her.
He had been with her at St. Joseph's
Home and undoubtedly had been the object
of her motherly solicitude with countless
others who felt equally that Sister Elizabeth
had an understanding heart and a willing
hand to help them through the difficulties of

"Sister Elizabeth."
Stalwart men and grown boys shed genuine tears as they looked for the last time
upon the kindly face of one who had never
life.
failed them, who was always and ever "the
Who could doubt it, having seen her
boys' friend."
night after night, stealing from bed to bed,
For nearly forty years the face of Sister making sure that her boys were comfortElizabeth has been known to the people, able; slipping a quieting cough drop into the
and especially to the boys of Manchester. *
mouth of some real or imaginary victim of a
Making a start at the old Park street cold; adjusting the comforter of a too restschools she taught and mothered scores of less dreamer and performing the thousand
lads who have since grown to manhood with other offices that the real mothers know so
the image of Sister Elizabeth stamped upon well. For who could mistake her affectiontheir hearts and minds, with her teaching ate pride when those boys made a particubearing fruit in their daily lives. Witness larly fine showing in Sunday suits, with
this letter which the writer will forgive us starched collars and shining shoes and all the
for giving to the public as proof of the rela- paraphernalia that belonged to great occations that existed between Sister Elizabeth sions; though they were none
the less dear
and her boys.
to her heart when they were pummeling
Battery M. Bth Regt.
each other merrily in gay neglige in the
Fort Adams, R. I. dear old playground.
My Dear Friend:
It was thus that in the daily round of life
You will be sure surprised to hear from Sister Elizabeth won the staunch allegiance
one of your boys while you were in charge of her boys, an allegiance which has grown
of St. Joseph's Orphanage. I did not know with their growth and has occasionally
where my dear friend was or if you still shown itself strikingly as in the sentiments
were alive and well. I met Sergeant M? of the letter of her "soldier boy."
H?here at our camp; he is in the 6th RegiNo doubt the news of her death will bring
ment, but they have gone from here now. real grief to all Sister Elizabeth's "old
He told me your address and I thought per- boys." May their grateful prayers follow
haps you would be glad to hear from one of her to where she doubtless waits to welcome
your boys, how he was getting along. I had to the " second home which she, through
"
not seen my dear friend M ?since 1906 and I them, and they through her, will have won
was mighty proud and happy to meet him forever.
once again, as we were great chums in our
?

boyhood days. It was a happy meeting for
us both. I had been in the army now twelve
years since 1905 and there is one thing I am
proud about, that is that I never fell away
from my faith, although I have been a bit
careless at times. M?and I went to confession and Holy Communion last Sunday,
and believe me, dear friend, I am one happy
soldier boy since then. My brother Frank
is over in France now. I have not seen him
since 1906. I would love to visit Manchester, and see my old friends before we leave
for France but they will not leave any of us

CONVERTED IN THE TRENCHES.
Readers who remember the account of
Sergeant Gaskill's experiences at the front,
will be interested in the following letter:?
Eastport, Maine.
Aug 24, 1917.
Dear Editor,
Please pardon the liberty I am taking in
writing to you. But I must tell you that in
reading July 21st issue of the Sacred
Heart Review. I came across an item
?
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about Sergeant Ben Gaskill of the 26th money or property that I have at my death
Canadians.
shall be hers."
He has been in the trenches twenty-two
The property was valued at $27,000.
months. I know his brother well, and he Relatives contested the will, but the courts
told me that Ben had embraced other re- of Indiana sustained it, and the kind-hearted
ligions, and that none satisfied him until he Mattie will receive a reward that she never
became a Catholic. So I thought you dreamt of when she showed charity to the
would be pleased to know that he became a hungry stranger.
convert while in the trenches, and is perfectly satisfied.
Some weeks ago the English press was
Thanking you for your kind attention, I perturbed over the fitting of a title to the
beg to remain a reader of the Sacred infant son of the Earl of Fife. It would
Heart Review.
seem that in the long ago, a Scotch moneylender, Alexander of Braco, saved enough
"siller" to enable his descendants to buy
WHERE FAITH IS MENACED.
their way into the peerage. They had Althrift, as we learn from the fol" I went to college an Episcopalian exander's
and left college an agnostic," writes lowing story about the second Lord Fife's
a young woman, relating her experiences childhood:?
During the time that the family lived at
in the Independent, New York. A college
professor discussing religious beliefs in Balvenie, he (Fife) and another brother had
American colleges, in the Hibbert Journal, been allowed to go to a fair at Dufftown,
comments on the scores of young men in and each was given a shilling to spend.
universities and colleges " who have struck The brother, who, being two years younger,
out boldly into the ocean of doubt and re- was less cautious, soon spent his fairing,
flection and have reached havens of posi- but James brought the money home again,
tive and decidedly unique belief." Very remarking that 'he had seen naething he
seriously the professor remarks:
liket better nor the shilling.' "
Here is a notable instance of "reverting
" One of the doctrines of these young intellects is that the preaching heard in the to type " as our modern social workers say.
churches does not square with the concluWhen a man sets himself to abuse and
sions of the laboratories and the expressions vilify
good citizens, of any religion,
only
of the poets and philosophers in the univer- arouses the disgust and contempt ofhedecent
sity library. Of this these college men
people. A case in point is taken up
seem positive, and they prefer to believe minded
comment, made by the
in
an
editorial
the experiments, the poets and the philosoPost:?
Boston
phers. Indeed, it must be admitted that
"The notorious Tom Watson of Georgia did
they imply, if they do not openly express,
not
fare very well in trying to impress Judge
considerable scorn for the average preacher, Speerofthe
Federal Court with the prowhose training in literature and especially priety of letting him spout treason
at will.
in the sciences strikes them as scarcely on Perhaps he will now subside, although
that
a par with that of a sophomore, and whose is
expect. At any rate,
almost
too
much
to
delivery and keenness of thought are not
Watson, the man who did his bist to stir up
equal to those of many of the professors
hatred of the Jewish race in Georgia, and
whom the students hear daily.
has long been pouring forth vile abuse of
" There was a time when the preacher's
the Catholic Church, has little reason for
voice was the voice of God; to this genera- claiming therights
of ' free speech.' His
tion of college students it is the voice simply
of that prerogative is an intolerable
notion
of a man whose intellect, training, knowledge of the laws of life, and ability to in- one."
A western paper tells of a ten year
terpret are no better than those of the stuboy who enters high school this term,
old
dents themselves.
hopes to skip the first year by taking
theaverage
man
student
and
strikes
" Hence
some
examinations.
He is a brilliant
in
the
matter
of beliefs."
out for himself
reading
French
and Latin
student,
Contrast this floundering in the sea of
showing
and
fluently,
proficiency
marked
doubt, and individual striking out for
plays
He
violin,
the
also
something to cling to amid the flotsam and in mathematics.
healthy,
happy
is
a
baseball,
and
lad.
And
jetsam of beliefs, with the certainty
says: "As a baby he was
of Catholic teaching. There is a note yet his motherthing
you ever saw. Why at
dumbest
of warning in such sentiments as these the years
neither walk nor
old
he
could
writers express, that Catholic parents two
began to talk,
talk.
All
of
a
sudden
he
Those who favor
should hear and heed.
things
read,
and
the
three
at once."
walk,
the secular college for their sons and daughcome
If
this
child
had
under
the notice
ters should consider the vital issue of daily
of
let
babies
Chicago
that
doctor
who
two
association in an atmosphere of spiritual
they
promising
subjects,
were
die
not
because
unrest and shifting belief.
who knows but that he too would have been
by science.
A modern instance of bread given in condemned to death
charity returning to the giver occurred in
A professor in England recently wrote
Indiana last month. Thirty years ago a
book on humor. Its quality may be ina
famished wanderer begged for food at a
from the following gem:
ferred
farmhouse, and a servant girl took pity on
"Charles Dickens' creation of Mr. Pickhis need. The wanderer died in 1913, leavwick did more for the elevation of the
ing the following will:?
" I do on this seventh day of September, human race?l say it in all seriousness?
than Cardinal Newman's 'Lead, Kindly
1888, will to Mattie Draim, that poor servant
Light.'
Newman cried out for light in the
girl who gave me a good bite to eat and a
gloom
of
a sad world. Dickens gave it."
hot cup of coffee when I was weak and
feverish from hunger and near ready to But not the light that Newman sought
drap and the auld man she worked for was ?the light that streamed down the
cursing her for giving it to me and ordering centuries and illumined the dark places
me out of the yard, and.l do will that all the of doubt and despair.

"
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There is food for serious reflection in the
following paragraphs taken from the report
of the proceedings of the American Federation of Catholic Societies held recently in
Kansas City. Mo. Parents and those entrusted with the care of children should
take these words to heart. Federation goes
on record as saying:?
"One of the most serious assaults upon
morality of the country to-day is manifested
in indecent illustrations in some publications
and filthy stories in debauching magazines.
"Then there is the established fact that a
high percentage of photoplay production
deals with crime. There is the fact that of
the 25,000,000 daily attendance at picture
shows from twenty-five to fifty per cent, is
made up of children. There is the fact that
juvenilecourt records show a linking of offenders with screen productions."

" When one whom nature intended to be
out in the open using his muscles mainly,
or at least doing practical work, is put
through a literary course, he is quite likely
to be a misfit not only in college, but also

out in the world thereafter," remarks a
keen observer. We commend his words to
the ambitious but unwise parent who decides that his John or James shall be a doctor, lawyer, etc., while the boy's natural aptitude is for a trade, or a business career.
Do not make a misfit of the boy. There are
already too many square pegs in round

holes.

"Most people have been puzzled to know
how it is that, in face of the scarcity of petrol and the difficulty of obtaining a license,
so many ladies are still gliding about the town
In large motor-cars," notes the Saturday
Review, London. "We were let into a part
of the secret the other day. A lady who is
in the habit of dropping a few flowers and
vegetables at some of the hospitals asked the
commandant of one of them to apply for a
license for her as doing Red Cross work.
The license was applied for and granted "
Similar war-time "activities" are humming nearer home than London.

"In view of the great popularity of the
film ' Joan the Woman,' " observes a Catholic
periodical, " we believe that the publication
of Beatrice Sturges' instructive article will
be of particular interest to readers of?."
Then follows the article, under the title
"Jeanne D'Arc in History, Painting and
Song." We remember reading that article
twenty years ago, exactly, in a Catholic
magazine, now out of print.
Wise and commendable is the request of
the Cardinal Archbishop of Boston to have
an Honor List of the young men of every
parish who are serving either in the Army
or in the Navy kept in the parish house and
a duplicate of the same sent to the Chancery Office.
" There is work for every one," we are
told. If this is so why are able-bodied
men lounging away the hours in public
parks, pool-rooms, and other resorts of
the drifters and loafers?
Everyone

is watching to see the "ma-

chinery " set in motion to bring about lower

prices.

Please, Mr. Hoover, turn on the

power.

There should be no minimizing of Catholic training in our parochial schools. The
eternal salvation of the children is at stake.
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Saint Thomas?'' the glory of the Church Sunday, Sept. 16.
in Spain"?is especially honored by the
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Church on September 22nd. He was born Epistle, Ephesians, iii, 13-21; gospel, St.
in Castile, 1488, of parents whose charity to
Luke xiv, 1-11. We can never be grateful
the poor was their son's chief in heritance. enough for
the practical lessons that the
The first words they taught him to speak gospel puts
us, Sunday after Sunbefore
were "Jesus" and "Mary." WhenThomas day. In order to derive the fullest benewas only seven years old he contrived little
from this teaching, we must dwell upon
ways of helping the needy. There was fit
the words, and bring before our spiritual
always something in his home that the lad
vision the scenes that the Evangelist deswas allowed to give to the destitute; the cribes so vividly. To-day we are invited
surplus corn was made into bread which to accompany Jesus, on the Sabbath day
Thomas distributed, with other farm prod- to the house of one of the chief of the
ucts that could be spared.
Pharisees, where He went "to eat bread."
At school, inVillanova, from which Thomas The
Scribes and Pharisees " watched him"
got his surname, it was speedily discovered
?not
with joy in their hearts that they
that the boy had a brilliant mind. He won were permitted to entertain a divine Guest,
high distinction as a scholar and writer, but but with distrust and hatred.
Even as
it was his great charity that made him a our Lord sat among them they plotted
wherever he was
among
men

tioned. At fifteen, Thomas was

University of Alcala,

which

sta-

sent to the

had

ReligousMaxims.

ChurcCalendar.
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been

founded a short while before, by Cardinal

Ximenes, the great patron of learning.
The Cardinal watched the youth's career
with deep interest, and promoted him to a
teacher's position in St. Ildefonso's college.
Later Thomas taught at Salamanca, and
there entered the Order of St. Augustine,
1518. He was ordained to the priesthood
two years later. " The Apostle of Spain"
was the people's name for the holy young
priest whose sermons touched all hearts.
Emperor and prince yielded to his influence, granting him favors for the prisoners
and others, that Thomas alone could obtain.
Busy and happy in his priestly ministrations,
Thomas begged to be allowed to remain in
retirement, but his talents and holiness
caused his superiors to raise him to high positions of leadership in his order and in the
church. Despite his protests he was appointed Archbishop of Valentia. Clad in
the garb of a friar he traveled on foot to his
see. On the day of his consecration, when
he was led to the throne, Thomas cast aside
the silken cushions, and fell on his knees at
the foot of the cross, begging God to help
him acquit himself worthilyof such greatresponsibility. Noting the Archbishop's poverty the chapter gave him four thousand
ducats to help furnish his palace. The prelate thanked ihem charmingly?and sent the
money to a big hospital for the use of poor
patients. His mother had bought a house
for him, which he promptly turned into a
hospital. His first episcopal visit was to the
prisons. Five hundred were fed at his door
each day; no one in need appealed in vain to
the Archbishop. His own fare was extremely
meagre, his house scantily furnished, his
clothing so shabby that his canons importuned him to dress in keeping with his position. Finally they persuaded him to change
his woolen bat for one of silk, greatly to his
amusement. "Behold my episcopal dignity !" he would say.- "My masters the canons judged it necessary that I should wear a
silk hat, that I might be numbered among
the Archbishops."
" Hear the voice of the poor, if you wish
God to hear your prayers," he would exhort
the rich.
Ali his life, St. Thomas had a great devotion to the Mother of God, and on her birthday, September 8, 1555, he died. The Passion of our Lord had been read to him, at
his request, and Mass celebrated in his
room. After the Priest's Communion, the
saint spoke the words: " Into thy hands, 0
Lord, I commend my spirit," and passed to
his reward.

Sunday.

Our work is what we are. To do one
thing and to be another is impossible. If
we would teach men to serve God, we must
do His will; if we would bring souls to contrition we must live in penance.
St.
Charles.
Let every thought, and work, and word
To Thee be ever given;
Then life shall be Thy service, Lord,
?

And death the

gate of

heaven.

?M. Bridges.
Monday.
As we grow in years we must strive to
grow in virtue, convinced that if we do not
become better, we surely become worse.?
The Rev. J. J. Murphy, S. J.
Lift up your hearts: give the best to the
Lord;
Bind
not to earth what above should far
against Him, seeking to entrap Him into
soar;
violating the law. A man afflicted with
Not in this life may come aught of reward,
palsy was brought before Jesus Christ.
God,
Who is just, keepeth watch everthis
stricken
Would He heal
creature on
more !
the Sabbath day? The Scribes and Phari?Amadeus, 0. S. F.
sees " watched him," and Jesus, discern- Tuesday.
ing their evil motive, asked them: "Is it
Prayer is always safe. If we
afraid
lawful to heal on the Sabbath day?" to venture farther, we need have are
no
hesitaThe hypocrites made no answer; and, tion here. There is often an instinctive
turning to the sick man, the Creator man- feeling that
a soul needs help, there may be
ifested towards him His divine power and no opening for a word, but prayer is always
"He healed him
infinite compassion.
hand and is always safe.?Mother Loyand sent him away," says the gospel. at
ola.
Then addressing Himself to the Pharisees.
Prayer was not meant for luxury.
Jesus asked: " Which of you shall have Or selfish pastime
sweet;
an ass or an ox fall into a pit, and will
It is the prostrate creature's place
not immediately draw him out on the
At his Creator's feet.
?Father Faber.
Sabbath day? " Again they made no answer. Pride and envy sealed their lips. Wednesday.
So the Son of God spoke to them a paraCriticism of our neighbors' shortcomings
ble, showing forth how pride displeased does not prove that we are free from the
His heavenly Father, while humility won faults which we blame; but it proves befavor in His sight. He had noted their yond doubt that our hearts are in evil case,
feverish ambition to possess high places and that we have an overweening opinion of
at the table, each one jealously striving ourselves. How pleasant it would be if
against a rival for preferment. So He every heart were, like that of Christ, gentle,
bade them: " Sit not down in the first strong, compassionate, loving and full of
place; but humbly take the lowest place reverence towards God and men. ?The Rev.
because every one that exalteth himself M. J. Watson, S. J.
Tell not abroad another's faults
shall be humbled and he that humTill thou hast cured thine own;
bleth himself shall be exalted."
We
Nor whisper of thy neighbor's sin
too need this lesson, for we also sin against
Till thou art perfect grown.
God in our pride and our coveteous longing for high place, riches, the applause Thursday.
When the heart is united to God, all its
of the world. False ambition blinds us to
first
acts are benign. A heart full of chartrue values, and makes us turn away from
ity
makes
a head full of just interpretations
the things of everlasting worth. Because
kindly
judgments. Cardinal Manof
and
of this we are discontented, envious, never
ning.
at peace. May we have the grace to apply
Then, when thy soul is pure enough
our Redeemer's admonition to ourselves,
To bear My searching eye
and seek only to do His will. Then inUnshrinking
then may come the time
happy,
resting
in His
deed shall we be
Thy brother to decry.
love and care, confident that whatever
?Lyra Mystica.
life may bring, heaven waits beyond?the
eternal recompense of all who seek the Friday.
things of God.
What are twenty, thirty, forty, fifty
years of life for those who are destined to
Monday, Sept. 17.
live for Eternity ? Countess dc BonStigmata of St. Francis.
NAULT
D' HOUET.
Tuesday. Sept. 18,
These
fleeting hours lead quickly on
St. Joseph Cupertino, Confessor.
To the Eternal Years;
May each be filled with faith and love.
Wednesday, Sept. 19.
Meek prayers, and holy tears,
St. Januarius and Companions, Martyrs.
?Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J.
(Ember Day).
Saturday.
Thursday, Sept. 20.
Mary is more desirous to bestow favors
St. Eustace and Companions, Martyrs.
upon
us than we are to receive them.-St.
Friday. Sept. 21.
Alphonsus Ligouri.
Evangelist.
Matthew,
Apostle,
St.
0 Mother of Good Counsel, lend
(Ember Day).
Intelligence to me!
Saturday, Sept. 22.
Encompass me with wisdom,
Thou Tower of Ivory.
St. Thomas Villanova, Bishop, Confessor.
-Joyce Kilmer.
(Ember Day).
?

?
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A recently published book on Italy in
time of war contains the following description of Venice and of St. Mark's, to which
the late Holy Father, Pope Pius X, so
often turned in thought.
"Gone are the lights, the music, the merriment which made Venice one of the hapBecause
piest and most carefree of cities.
of the frequent air raids-Venice has been
attacked from the sky nearly a hundred
times since the war began?the city is put
to bed promptly at nightfall. To show a
light from a door or window after dark is
to invite a domiciliary visit from the police,
and, quite possibly, arrest on the charge
of attempting to communicate with the
enemy. The illumination of the streets is
confined to small candle-power lights in
blue or purple bulbs, the weakened rays
being '. visible for only a short distance
The ghastly effect produced by the
purple lights, the utter blackness of the
canals, the deathly silence, broken only by
the sound of water lapping the walls of the
empty palazzos, combine to give the city
a peculiarly weird and sepulchral appear-

.. .

ance."

St. Mark's, which drew thousands of sightseers to Venice, has been boxed in, to protect its beautiful exterior. We read:-" There is nothing in its present appearance, inside or out. to suggest the famous
cathedral which so many millions of people
have reverenced and loved. Indeed, there
is little about it to suggest a church at
all. It looks like a huge and ugly warehouse, like a car-barn, like a Billy Sunday
tabernacle, for, in order to protect the

wonderful mosaics and marbles which adorn

the church's western facade, it has been
sheathed, from ground to roof, with unpainted planks, and these, in turn, have
been covered with great squares of asbes-

...

The famous bronze doors have been removed from their place over the main
portal of St. Mark's, and taken, I believe,

...

Everything portable has
to Florence.
been removed to a place of safety, but
the famous mosaics, the ancient windows,
and the splendid carvings it is impossible
to remove, and they are the most precious
of all. The two pulpits of colored marbles, and the celebrated screen with its
carven figures are now hidden beneath
the pyramids of Ssandbags. The spiral
columns of translucent alabaster which
support the altar are padded with excel-

sior and wrapped with canvas. Swinging
curtains of quilted burlap protect the walls
of the chapels and transepts from flying
shell fragments."
A

say even a
"Apologia,"
there
never was
word about the
more
it,
a reason for offering
than the sufficient compliment of reading it; for it is its
own best introduction to itself, and its own
best critic. All of Kingsley's books could
well be spared from the accomplishments of
the nineteenth century, but to conceive the
nineteenth century in England without
Newman's "Apologia" is to dream a garland of years quite at variance with one of
their essential meanings. From the thrilling pages of the introduction to the
point where Newman came, as he says,
" into port after a rough sea;" and from
this record of his new peace to the beauteous closing page dedicated to Ambrose St.
John and Newman's other fellow-priests of
the Birmingham Oratory, the " Apologia "
is a rare human document in the form of a
work of art; a truly wonderful book, portions
of which stand unrivaled in the prose of the
nineteenth century, and 'easily challenge
the test of comparison with the best pages
of the half-dozen prose masters in all
British letters. To read it through, slowly
and thoughtfully and comprehendingly,
letting the mind travel in a real companionship with Newman's, is a voyage into the
seas of a soul's romance quite as actual as a
mariner's adventure into undiscovered
oceans seeking the land of promise.
'' The land of promise was come to Newman
when he wrote this book; and the promised
land was right at home, in England. He
had become a prophet with honor, in his
own country; and the men who were seas
away from him in the belief of the soul
clasped his hand in an ecstasy of joy
over the great book of a great sincerity.
Foemen in creed were honored in his friendship, and the old friends of his heart
were happy in his triumph. Henceforth
in the estimation of the British world Newman was not merely a great Anglican become Roman Catholic, but a great man of
his time."

"There is no need to-day to

VENICE IN WAR-TIME.

tos.

MifiAET KJfiVIJICW,

GREAT BOOK.
light

old courage andthe new
" With the
did the work where he found it to

Newman
do," writes Joseph F. Wickham in America.
Ordained priest of the Catholic Church, he
preached again, and delivered those marvelous lectures on " The Idea of a University," and was joyful in heart at the new
And
gladness which was to come to him.
forgotten
that
had
England
the
then in 1864
him again remembered, for Charles Kingsley
had thrown down the gage of battle in the
query "What, then, does Dr. Newman
mean?" And Newman picked it up, and
wrote one of the three or four most famous
confessions in the history of the
" Apologia pro Vita Sua."

TAKING MOTHER ALONG.
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with the proceedings of the Divorce Court

that they disbelieve in the sanctity of marriage, and reckon adultery among trivial
offenses. And the worst of it is that the
clergy have done so little to counteract the
mischief. One reason for their ineffectiveness is that they have made it impossible
for themselves to speak sternly and forcibly
by reason of their exception of the so-called
' innocent party.' If for the sake of the innocent party the Divine prohibition ' let no
man put asunder '?is ignored by them, how
can they preach the doctrine that marriage
is indissoluble ? Either it can be or it can
not be dissolved, apart from the question of
one party's innocence. For a Christian
?

there is only one view possible, but, badly
taught or not taught at all, the ordinary
Churchman regards what is legally allowable as morally and religiously right. And
this is not surprising, for, if divorce is
sanctioned at all, it can not be expected
that its advocates will refrain from the effort from time to time to extend the grounds
on which it may be granted, and there is no
answer to them except that which has been
thrown away." Quite so. But the Divorce
Act was passed with the connivance of the
Establishment and the blessing of its
Bishops.

THE INSIDIOUSNESS OF DEBT.
" Charge it,"and "A dollar down and a
dollar a week," are the two rocks on which
we meet disaster, asserts a writer in the
Forum. As an instance of the subtle ways
in which credit is thrust upon the unwary,

this writer says:?
"The woman who opens the door of a

store just to inquire the price of the hand,
some piano in the window, and is met by an
eagle-eyed salesman who turns on a canned
lecture if she is too polite to back out, has
often written thefirst letter of her name on
a contract for a few dollars down that she
regrets before the ink is dry. There are
business houses who keep track of teachers'
appointments, and as soon as a name is discovered tied to a salary, a polite letter is
sent asking the owner to open an account.
The compliment itself often acts as the
means of getting into the habit of charging
instead of paying cash?the first step toward
overbuying, which is another word for ex-

After saying his prayers at night the
seven-year-old son announced that he was
so tired of the kind of life he was compelled
to lead that he believed there was nothing
for it but for him to run away. The father travagance.
considered the matter thoughtfully and then "One of the ablest economists in the
said:?
country told me that insidious advertising
' George, if that is the way you feel there has caused much of the present-day extravais money in my purse here; you may take it gance. The pulling power of an advertiseall."
ment may be the index of its value, but
The boy packed his bag, got to the
some of them pull so hard they distort the
front door, came back on the ground of hav- judgment of
the reader till the thirty cents
ing forgotten his toothbrush, and went downpocket
his
in
looks like thirty dollars in his
stairs again. The parents were much dis- mind, and
he jumps joyfullyon to the instalturbed to know what he would do. He ment escalator only to land in the gloom of
opened the front door, went out on the ve- debt with everything mortgaged but the
randa, and all was silence. The father and kitchen stove."
mother looked at each other, but thought
the course they had adopted the best, and
AN OFFICER'S REMINISCENCE.
hence did not make a move.
After fifteen minutes of intense anxiety Frequently we have urged readers to have
the door opened and a boy's voice called holy pictures in their homes. Such pictures
out: ' Dad, if I'm going away alone I'd make a lasting impression on the minds
better take mother along, don't you of children, storing them with memories
think?'
that bring happiness in later years. A
writer in a foreign paper recalls such a
SANCTIONING DIVORCE.
memory, in the following:?
In the candid pages of the Church Times,
"In my little room in the Queensland
quoted by the London Tablet, we read:?
bush when I was a boy, there was a picture,
recogbeen
sixty
years
"For
divorce has
a little picture, that hung above my bed. It
generations
of
us,
among
nized
and two
was the picture of a woman and a Child ridgrown
up
so
familiar
ing upon a donkey, with a man walking by
men and women have
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their side. It hung above my bed from the
days of early childhood. It was the first
picture that I ever remember seeing. I
would look at it each night as my mother
taught me to say my prayers before going
to bed, and I would look at it each morning
when I said ' Our Father,' on awakening. I
remembered that picture when I first stepped
on Egyptian soil. It was called 'The
Flight Into Egypt.' Two thousand years
afterwards, I was one of many who passed
over the same ground as the Child upon the
donkey. As we left Bir-el-Mazar far behind us and rode over the sand dunes on the
road to El Arish that picture came before
my eyes like a fleeting shadow. I saw
them come out of the north, the woman and
the Child upon the donkey, the man hurrying by their side. And as I rode that evening, across the desert sands whitened by a
big moon, I thought of the sufferings, the
loneliness of those three on their terrible
flight to the land of the Pharaohs.
" We rested where, perhaps, the Child on
the donkey had rested, the Child Who had
looked down on me from that little picture
in my bedroom in faraway Queensland."
EDUCATION IN COPENHAGEN.

A writer in the Nineteenth Century gives
some facts about school attendance in Copenhagen that make interesting reading?
particularly for teachers whose work is seriously retarded by careless parents.
"I asked the School Director in Copenhagen, one day, what percentage of the
children there succeed in evading the Education Law," says this writer. "He looked
at me in surprise. It had never occurred to
h J m, seemingly, that children could be so
perverse as even to try to evade this law."
Then he replied:
"With one exception every child in this
city, who is physically and mentally in a
state to be educated, is being educated.
With one exception every such child?who is
not being taught at home-is this morning
at school."
The one exception was the little daughter
of a wily strolling player. The Century
contributor continues:?
"That was years ago and since then I
have been in Denmark again and again; and
although every time I go I seek diligently, I
have never yet found a boy or girl, who
?

READ
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ought to have been in school, in the streets
of Copenhagen during school hours. No
mother ever dreams there of keeping her
child at home to do her shopping for her, or
to mind the baby; for she knows that if she
did, dire punishment would speedily overtake her. She would, in turn, be warned,
threatened, fined, and if she did not change
her ways, she would be imprisoned. She
knows, too, that her own friends and
neighbors would all be against her in this
matter; that they would denounce her from
the very house-tops, as a bad mother, one
who was willing to sacrifice the welfare of
her children to her own convenience."
Thus even parents who would slip up on
their duty, if permitted, are obliged to see
that their child enters school at the age of
seven and continues in attendance until the
completion of his or her fourteenth year.
The result of this insistence is manifest in
the progress made by the pupils year after
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ORA PRO NOBIS.
EBDIYTHTHOMAS.

The great drive over, at close of day,
Side by side on the field they lay:
One from France, from Bavaria one;
For each the battle of life was done.
Then he who had fought for the Lilies of
France
Fixed on the cross his drooping glance,
And a light-of-the-soul came on his face
As he prayed, "Hail, Mary, Full
Grace!"

And he from Bavaria turned his head:
"Ora pro nobis," his white lips said,
"Pray for us now and when death draws
near."
The heart of the other leaped to hear !

year.

"I fought for my country, you fought for
yours?

??*

The Clonmel Nationalist brings good
news of the harvest. We quote:
" All reports, so far, promise well
for a good and bountiful harvest in Ireland this year. Our farmers, and land
owners for the most part, have done
splendidly in catering for the urgent
needs of the people in the matter of
food production, and general satisfaction
is expressed at the big increase of nearly
three-quarters of a million acres of tillage.
Great Britain, with all her advantages,
only increased her land under the plough
by less than half this amount, and so the
Irishmen's effort, made under serious
disadvantages, has much to commend
it. Bountiful nature has seconded their
good work and the generous harvest of
corn and potatoes ensures plentiful native
food for the people, a very important consideration in these days of scarcity of oversea supplies. We are already experiencing
the benefits in large stocks of cheap and
excellent potatoes and other crops."

Who knows ?

?

Discussing food prices, Current Opinion
quotes a writer in Collier's Magazine on
figures obtaining abroad. Practically all Bel-

gium's wheat supply comes from the United
States, yet bread is sixty percent less in
price than in New York City; in France it is
forty percent less; in England four pounds

The Kingdom of Heaven

endures;
Thither, my brother, we go as one."

And together they passed?the
drive done.

of bread can be bought for twenty-eight cents
which is thirty percent less than we pay
Flour, this authority insists, should not cost
more then $9 a barrel. He says: "Someone
is taking five dollars a barrel on 10,000,000
barrels a month-$50,000,000 a month absolutely picked from the American pocket."
Such facts give strength to the assertion
that there are in the United States 30,000
more millionaires than before the war.
?

The Hon. Simon E. Baldwin, formerly
Governor of Connecticut, and an eminent
authority on international law, expressed
the opinion, in the Hartford Times, that the
Pope's appeal must have a wide influence.

He says:?
"No one else could recommend terms of
peace from a betterstand point. He is head
of the oldest branch of the Christian Church
and the most numerous one. The Roman
Catholic Church is the best organized human
institution for world-wide influence that has
existed since the dismemberment of the
Roman empire in the dark ages."
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THE WISHING GIRL.
wished she were a princess,
Or, better still, a queen;
She wished to see strange countries
That she had never seen.
She

£be saw the wealthy ladie3
And wished to take their place;
She wished for their fine jewels,
Their satins and their lace.
She wished that all her duties
Were changed to play and fun,
Or that by merely wishing,
Her duties could be done.

But strange, with all her wishing,
She never wished to be
The helpful ana unselfish child
That others wished to see.
?

Morning Star.

SLA,UJKJ£i)

wished to retain her. By waj of
correcting her spelling he presented her with a nicely bound
dictionary which she gratefully
accepted. The next day, the
employer saw the dictionary lying on the desk. The owner had
covered it neatly in gray linen,
on which she had outlined in red
"Dictionery." You see, she did
not " keep thinking " about her
spelling, as Marion does.
There is no royal road to learning, dear children. If a study
comes hard "just plug away at
it," as a boy neighbor says, and
after a while you will master it.

A Good Beginning.
Roxbury, Mass.,

August 28, 1917.
Dear Uncle Jack:
My birthday, Aug. 15, brought
me a big scrap-book from my
real uncle?Uncle Fred. The
first piece I pasted in was a poem
by a Catholic poet. Mr. Joyce
Perhaps my cousins
Kilmer.
may like to read it, so I enclose
the lines. I like to cut pieces
out of the papers, but mama
won't let me cut the Sacred
Heart Review, because she
sends it away. She says her
mother got the Review for her
children ever so many years ago.
Your grateful friend,
?

Marion's Difficulty.
Lowell, Mass.,
Aug. 24, 1917.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I have been so busy all summer that I didn't have time to
tell you about our vacation. In
fact, I really worked nearly as
hard aa in school-time. You will
be surprised to hear what I read
most in my spare time?the dictionary ! I had to, to keep up in
spelling. That is a very weak
point with me.
Would you believe it? I nearly
wrote " week " point. I have to
keep thinking all the time to
avoid making mistakes.
Can you help me with suggestions how to improve, dear Uncle
Jack ? I shall be so grateful, for
1 am ashamed of being such a
bad speller, and I do want to
make high marks this year.
Very respectfully yours,
Marion X?.
making
is
an hongirl
who
No
difficulty
a
to
overcome
est effort
need be ashamed, Marion. If it
is any comfort to you to know it,
little girl, there are many brilliant folk who are weak in spelling. Uncle Jack has a friend
who can work out the most difficult problems in mathematics,
and yet he wrote "thereoum''
on his geometry paper.
But being proficient in one
study does not excuse a student
from making every effort to
catch up in another that may be
?as in Marion's case?a weak
spot. Marion has found an excellent way of helping herself to
improve, Uncle Jack thinks. If
she makes a habit of studying
the dictionary her spelling must
?

improve.

The trouble with some young
people is that they do not keep
their minds on what they are
doing. One does not learn
merely by looking at a book.
The knowledge must be stored in
the mind.
Uncle Jack read, the other
day, about a young stenographer
who was an indifferent speller,
but so competent and useful in
many ways that her employer

BlliYlitfW,
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to-day, except that it extended
only four or five inches back of
the rear legs. It was not until
1820 or so that the discovery
was made that rockers lengthened behind increased the safety
and comfort of the chair. During the decade following that astonishing discovery the popularity of the rocking-chair spread
rapidly."
An English lady declared that
one of the most curious sights to
her was our rocking-chairs.

A Nice Day For Ducks.
One rainy day Jack sat by the
window where he could look into
the poultry yard and watch the
ducks. They were the only
creatures that seemed to enjoy
the rain.
grandmother,"
" Why is it,that
the chickens
Jack asked, "
have to keep out of the rain,
and the ducks stay in the wet
and keep dry and have such
a jolly time? "
" No, you never see a wet
duck," grandmother replied.
" Not even the wild duck, that
spends most of his time swimming in ponds. You can watch
him dive for food, and come up
dry as a bone."
"But why?" Jack insisted.
They
have feathers like chick"
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two operators, the messages are
not allowed to stay on their
hooks more than one second before being snapped up. Popular
Science Monthly.
?

Uncle Jack.
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Blanche Kelly. ens."

Uncle Jack is very grateful to
his "grateful friend." The
scrap book habit is a good one to
form. It means pleasant occupation now, and lots of pleasant
memories later on. The "cousins " will be obliged to Blanche
for copying the following pretty
lines:?
"They say that life is a highway, and
its milestones are the years.
And now and then there's a toll.gate,
where you buy your way with
tears.
It's a rough road and a steep road
and it stretches broad and far,
But it leads to a golden Town where
golden Houses are."

"Thesecret of the difference is
that ducks'feathers are oiled,"
grandmother said.
"What oils them?" Jack
questioned.
" It is one of nature's provisions, dear," grandmother continued. " God made the ducks
to live on water, and, of course,
prepared them for that life.
There is an oil-making gland on
the duck's back, near the tail.
The duck with his bill spreads
a film of thin oil all over his
feathers. Now, oil and water
will not mix, so the water cannot get through this oil to wet
the duck's feathers."
" I knew oil and water would
not mix," Jack said, " but I
didn't know that ducks carried
their own oil around with
them."
" And this oil makes it easier
to swim, too," grandmother
added. " The chickens do not
have their feathers so well oiled,
and that is why they seek shelter when it rains, and the ducks
welcome the showers."? Child's
Gem.

The American Rocking-Chair.
"The history of the rockingchair is yet to be written," says
Walter A. Dyer in "Early
American Craftsmen."
" According to some writers, rockers
began to appear in this country
before 1750, and Windsor rockers soon after the Revolution.
Others assert that Windsor rocking-chairs were not made until
about 1810, and that most of the
so-called Windsor rocking-chairs
Work on Roller Skates.
are simply old armchairs cut
down and fitted with rockers.
During the rush hours, when
Certainly none of the early ad- telegraph operators are busiest,
vertisements or inventories in- Western Union boys glide on
cluded any mention of rocking- roller skates from desk to desk,
snatching the messages from
chairs.
"The first rockers were the hooks without even stopping,
merely short boards cut straight and scarcely slackening their
across the top and rounded on speed. The boys and operators
the bottom. Then the top side cooperate in the ratio of about
was shaped, and later the rocker one to twenty-two.
That is,
was fashioned much as that of with one boy to every twenty-
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scored a record in the baptisms
of infants and small children at
the point of death. We have
recorded over 5,000! What a
fine sheaf to offer our dearLord!
In obtaining this splendid result great credit would be given
our zealous nuns, Sisters of St.
Joseph, who travel up and down
through heathen villages in
search of these little ones.
Father Rossillon, India.
?

,
bond of
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" Gather np tr c

fragments that remain
lest tbey be lost."?johm vl, la.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St., Boston, Mass.
The ardent energy with which
the Church has been inflamed
and set on fire by the Heart of
her Divine Founder, urges her
irresistibly and at all times to
increase the number of her tabernacles and to make greater
conquests of souls. The world
belongs to him who will lay hold
of it. It is our duty, therefore,
to conquer it for Christ. "For
He must reign."

,i-
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friendship becomes firmer as time goes on,
and it seems that the cause of
the conversion of Africa has
been taken well to heart in the
United States.
The Catholic
Church has a great future before
her on this Continent. She will
reap enormously rich harvests
provided she can send laborers
to the vineyard, for to her goes
the natives' preference in spite
of the great sums of money
spent by her enemies in an effort to destroy her influence.?
Bishop Hummel, L. Af. M.,
Cape Coast, Africa.

Our

The work of first importance
in a mission is the recruiting of
native clergy and to assist this,
seminaries have been established
here and there throughout the
mission field and are the objects
of particular care. Among these
should be mentioned that of Penang, China. Here Latin is the
common language and the young
men, who come from many different localities and speak various
dialects, master this tongue with
an incredible facility. There is
probably no seminary in the
world which has the honor, as
this one has had, of giving over
sickness, death and old age have a hundred martyrs to the Church.
removed from the Field, is the
True to His Religion.
native clergy, which numbers
present
A poor Bengali clerk, employed
3,000 at the
time. Many
promising
a
candidate, with good in one of the leading mercantile
pious parents and two or three houses in Calcutta, asked his
generations of Catholic blood in European employer if he might
his veins, is refused admittance have a day off to enable him \u25a0to
to the Seminary because of his take part in the " Shradda
poverty and the inability of the Ceremony " in honor of his deBishop to accept him.
ceased father.
His employer refused and sugDiocesan Office Notes.
gested that he postpone the afWe record branch returns for fair until the following Sunday
the Society for the Propaga- when it would not interfere with
tion of the Faith from the par- his work. The poor clerk did
ishes of St. Mary, Dedham; St. not have courage to explain how
Vincent, South Boston; St. Mary, important a rite it was, one that
West Quincy; St. Joseph, Lowell; was impossible to postpone, and
St. Peter, Lowell; St. Peter, Dor- so he went home that night wonchester; Notre Dame de Pitie, dering what he should do, for
North Cambridge; Gate of of one thing he was sure,
Heaven, South Boston; Most namely, that he must be present
Precious Blood, Hyde Park.
at the ceremony.
On the day of the " Shradda."
We record branch returns for however, he came to work as
the Association of the Holy usual but with him came the
Childhood from the schools of Hindu priest with all the paraGate of Heaven, South Boston; phernalia necessary for the perHoly Trinity, Boston.
formance of the sacred rite. The
employer was not aware of what
Mission Notes.
was taking place until he heard
If the conversions of adults the blowing of a conch-shell
have not been as numerous as in which marked the completion
other years, we have certainly :of the ceremony.

It costs but fifty dollars a
year, or $300.00 for a full course
-two years of philosophy and
four years of theology? to educate a young aspirant for the
priesthood in Africa, India and
China. Many good Catholics in
Boston have been responsible for
placing native priests at the altar. Who can calculate the good
that this small amount will accomplish? Bishops are writing
from all parts of the Missions,
that, since the European Seminaries are depleted or closed,
their only hope for young priests
to take the places of those whom
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When he learned what had
happened,
he felt
rather
ashamed of refusing to give his
clerk the extra time, and so then
and there granted him a week's
vacation.
Enroll Our Soldiers.
Our perpetual membership list
is steadily increasing and we are
positive that one of the reasons
for this is the fact that the entire
offering of forty dollars need not
be made at one time, but may be
remitted at the convenience of
the donor, provided the whole
sum is paid within a year. We
are glad to note that several
readers have followed the suggestion of enrolling their sons
and relatives, now serving their
country in the army or navy, as
Perpetual Members of the Society. We do not know what the
fortunes of war may bring, but
we do know that, living or dead,
our young men are in great need
of the spiritual assistance that
comes from the Masses, prayers,
sufferings, and all the other
good works, which are offered up
in an especial manner by our missionaries in the field for all members of the Propagation of the
Faith Society. Attend to this
matter now, before it is too
late! What a comforting thought
it will be, if God should demand
the sacrifice of your boy's life in
the defense of our country, that
perhaps at the very moment of
his death, he was being remembered at the altar of some little
missionary chapel in the Far
East, and that he will never
cease to be remembered at every
missionary altar as long as the
Church exists.

A Perpetual Lent.
It is not necessary for the missionary in the Khond forests,
who wishes to do penance, to
have recourse to a hair-shirt, for
his life is a perpetual martyrdom. But indeed he is not concerned about his comfort. He
simply wants souls, the souls of
these aborigines, these poor
flowers of the forest, which he
goes about gathering over mountain and valley, even at the cost

of his life.

Neither fever, nor malaria,
nor the teeth of wild beasts, nor
hunger frightens these men of
God; they are simply the current
coin with which they must purchase souls. They are in bed
with fever two weeks out of

every five, their teeth chattering
with chill intermittently. Malaria in small doses poisons their
blood. Lack of proper food
slowly saps their strength, and
they become yellow and thin,
but they go on just the same in
spite of everything, until there
comes a day when they can no
longer stand upright, and, feeling their life escaping by all the
wounds with which their limbs
are covered, they collapse on a
bed improvised in a poor earthen
chapel. Sometimes they recover, but more frequently they
die. Such is the Apostle in the
Khond forests. - Father Rossillon,

India.

WHAT NEWS IS.
The Saturday Review, London,
defines news and the province of
newspaper as follows:?
"Newsis information with regard to things that happen.
Newspapers exist for the legitimate purpose of announcing and
disseminating such information;
but the modern newspaper insists upon giving us information
with regard to things that have
not happened. The ideal newspaper is that which reflects and
represents the day; which is
sensitive by means of its wide
spread net-work of nerves, to
events all over the world; by
studying which we can acquire
some knowledge and form some
picture of the life and activities
of mankind from day to day.
Now it happens that there are
quite a number of days
which
are like one another in which
nothing terrifying or amazing
takes place; calm days when
people pursue their ordinary avocations without excitement or
disturbance. On such days the
ideal newspaper in regard to its
news would be calm, uneventful,
and dull. But that it declines to
be. That is the only kind of
news it declines entirely to communicate. It is a characteristic
of one time that the public demands a sensation every day
and that the newspapers, if they
cannot hunt one out, must needs
manufacture one. On every day
there must be something to go
into big type. Unfortunately
the public find excitement so
much more interesting than
placid monotony that the evening
papers are obliged very often
to
pretend that they have constantly
new and important information
to impart hour by hour, when in
fact they have not
It is the
fault into which the journalism of
the day is economically forced."
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going to do; because if they
THE SECOND
take the vows they must keep
COMMANDMENT.
them. It is the same with those
in the world, if they take vows
Vows.
they cannot break them withA vow is a promise freely out sin.
{To be continued.)
made to God to do something
pleasing to Him. It is more
than a resolution or intention
of doing a thing. It is a solemn
OCHARTEFBISGHOP LORIEUX.
or at least a deliberate promise
to do it.
And it differs from
Some pleasant information retaking an oath to do something; garding the late Bishop Glorifor this may be about something eix's way of living and working
bad. When Nathan the prophet is given in the Intermountain
spoke to King David of the man Catholic. We quote some paswho had taken away a poor sages :
man's ewe lamb, David said,
His home life, if his scantily
the
Lord
the
man
liveth,
As
furnished and then slightly cared
"
that hath done this thing shall for residence might be called a
die." This was an oath, but not home, was extremely simple and
avow; for a vow is promising modest. For years the Bishop
to do somethingfor God to please was deprived of the luxury of a
Him. And taking vows is one servant or housekeeper. Some
Jacob good Catholic lady of the parish
way of adoring God.
made a vow, saying, "If God came around mornings to make
shall be with me, and I return the beds and sweep the floors.
prosperously to my father's Her task was all the lighter as
house, of all things that Thou the Bishop was always scrupushalt give me I will offer tithes to lously neat and orderly.
He
Thee." And Anna, the mother could never brook to let a clod of
of Samuel, made a vow, saying, mud lie around anywhere. The
wilt moment his watchful eye per" 0 Lord of Hosts, if Thou
give
wilt
me,
be mindful of
and
ceived it, he grabbed a broom
to Thy servant a man-child, I and dust-pan, and while saying,
will give him to the Lord all "lean not stand dirt," he would
the days of his life."
have the floor clean.
A vow when knowingly taken
Wields the Axe.
in any unlawful way, could not
For years he went to some
be pleasing to God. As, for restaurant for his meals. Even
instance, if a person were to young bachelors can testify
to
make a vow to dedicate to God the weariness of that mode of
some money that was not his living. Whether the late Bishop
own, or some time that beO'Connor of Omaha was aware
longed by right to his employer, of this
or not, our good prelate
such a vow would be unlawful, greatly enjoyed this closing senChildren or others living under tence of a letter received from
obedience must not, without him years ago:?
leave, vow to do things that
"Come to Omaha soon to get a
their parents or superiors might good square meal."
disapprove, nor must we make
Enough has been said to convows that would be disagree- vince curious inquirers that the
able or injurious to others. subject of our sketch was not
Our Lord reproved the Scribes very dignified. Still he was
and the Pharisees because they decidedly so in the sanctuary or
allowed men to dedicate their on the altar, especially at the
property to God, and so neg- solemn
functions, which he
helping
lect the duty of
thoroughly enjoyed. Yet how
their parents in their neces- astonished was I when I saw
sities, which they were comdexterously wield an axe
manded to do by the Word him
split
logs for his study and
to
of God. And besides unlawful parlor stoves, where he used to
vows there are vows that might build the fires himself. Still the
For
r c beyond our strength.
impression remains with me
fear, therefore, of our taking
that wood was not the only fuel
a vow which we might not used at Boise, for how could I
be able to keep, it is better, ever forget seeing him carry
before taking a vow about any home a coal bucket from an upimportant matter, to ask advice town hardware store in those
of others, and especially of days.
our Director, And when people
Years ago the Ecclesiastical
enter into religious houses, the Review commented on the deChurch will not allow them to sirability of clergymen having
take difficult vows without hobbies. If Bishop Glorieux
great consideration. They are
had one, it certainly was
obliged to wait for at least a ever
cultivating his lawn. He seemed
year, and in the mean time
to never tire sprinkling, trimthey are tried in different ways;
ming,
and beautifying it.
at the end their superiors consider
Builds Many Churches.
whether they are fit and able
Regarding
have
the building of
They
to take the vows.
score of them
churches,?three
retreat,
and think
to go into
during
erected
his episcothey
are
were
very seriously what
?

i;
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his invariable rule on
which he laid great stress, and Colleges and Academies
which he rigidly observed himself with his beautiful cathedral
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
still unfinished?was. "Don't
COLLEGE and
go into debt, but pay as you go
along." He deviated from this
Ecclesiastical Seminary
only in cases where responsible
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
members of congregations would
Founded 1808
individually bind themselves to Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
pay the debt if the respective by Lay Professors, Classical, Scientific
Pieparatory and Commercial Course.
parishes should fail.
All over the diocese he helped Separate Department for Young Boys',
For Catalogue address
erect churches, schools, and
Monsignor B. J. Bradley,LL.D.
charitable institutions, not or>ly Rt. Rev.
'President
by his approval and blessing, but
by liberal personal subscriptions.
Yet, however numerous and extensive were the demands made
The Cniversity of
upon his purse, he was hardly
NOTRE DAME
ever heard to appeal to the peoNotre Dame, Indiana
ple for donations. His principle,
Departments of Arts, Letters, Journalism,
patterned on that of the Divine Political Economy, Sociology, Biology,
Master, seemed to be: "I give Chemistry, Pharmacy. Civil Engineering,
you the example, so that as I Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engihave done, you may do like- neering, Chemical Engineering, Mining Engineering, Architecture, Commerce, Law,
wise."
Medicine, Agriculture. Library Science.
With a view of performing as
Preparatory School.
many works of charity as his
St. Edward Hall for young boys.
allow,
would
he
slender revenue
practised many a personal economy. While always scrupulously neat and clean, he dressed ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY OF
MAINE.
most modestly, his coat and hat
bearing
slight
tinges
of
at times
Boarding and Day School For
green.
pacy

?

?

Alwajs Cheerful.
No matter what prayed on
his mind-a zealous and faithful
bishop, having care of many
churches, is bound to have a
great many vexations-he was
invariably cheerful in his contact with others.
A good joke seemed greatly
to refresh him. While on the
train one day our genial spiritual Father introduced the conlifelong
ductor?an ardent,
Democrat?as chairman of the
State Republican committee.
A while later the railroader
brought a stranger up and,
pointing to the Bishop, said:
" Mr. N. meet the organizer of
the A. P. A.'s". With a hearty
laugh the subject of our sketch
cried out: "Well, Mr. Lane, we
are even now."
Also he was fond of music
and singing. Many a time when
duty brought him to lonesome
places, he entertained his hosts
playing the " cottage organ "
and singing hymns for hours.
He was invariably kind, generous, and just to his priests,
always upholding them against
occasional factions of fault-finders.
Bishop Glorieux did not limit
his activities to the routine duties of his office.
He was a
wide-awake, public-spirited citizen. So well known was his
keen interest in everything conducive to our young state's, and
especially its capital's material
progress, that Boise's most
prominent citizens eagerly
sought to appoint him on various
committees, and unanimously

Girls.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
Kindergarten and Preparatory Dtpaitments. Llassiial, Commeicial, and Do-

me-tic Science Courses. Two years
Advanced course for High School Graduates. College PreparaUry and Teachers'
Training Courses.
For particulars address
The Directress.
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MENEELYBELLCQ
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177 BR OADWAY.N
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BELLS

elected him president of the
Board of Trade.
So absolute was the confidence reposed in his integrity and in his
shrewd and enlightened busi-

ness capacity, that his co-operation was anxiously sought in
His
every new enterprise.
mere name appended to some
scheme of industrial or commercial development, gave it an air
of dependence and stability, and
an almost certain guaranty of
In his perultimate success.
sonal dealings tradesmen, contractors, etc., considered his
word as good as a bond. Nor
was his enthusiastic support
of every forward movement
confined to " hot air." He
was ever ready to stake his
faith on the outcome by generous contributions of " cold
cash."
You do a service to good

Catholic reading

and to the

Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our Advertitern.
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JAOumsontg urselves.
Several letters are waiting on
Aunt Bride's desk so perhaps

TBL'K &A.CBJSD &Jth 23

dustry for women. And some
of them are doing very nicely I
should judge. I have a notion
to try it myself next summer.
The most interesting of these
little "rests" we came across
was run by two sisters who had
about worn themselves out over
typewriters in a big city insurance office. When they could
stand things no longer Providence put them in the way of an
old farm on the edge of an interesting village. Countless automobiles pass on the hard road
and a great many of them stop
for sandwiches and tea or buttermilk. The house on the place
had burned down so the girls
scrubbed out the barn, planted
old-fashioned flowers around the
sides and made a vegetable garden. Both are excellent cooks
and managers. They have a
flock of chickens and serve
chicken dinners and eggs in various ways. They always have a
few bouquets of flowers to sell.
Sometimes they are just the
common weed flowers of the
fields but the city motorists are
glad to take them. After they
had the place fixed up they sent
little notices to the city garages
and advertised in the local papers. They plan to live there
winter and summer after awhile.
As it is they get stenographic
work in town in the winter,
going out to the tea room and
garden in May and stay there
until October. There are a number of little things which could
be made during the winter
months and sold in summer.?
souvenir cards, pine-needle and
balsam pillows, bayberry candles,
aprons and caps. Most of these
wayside places have something
to sell as a sideline. One of
them had the nicest little rest
room with all sorts of appliances
for prinking. And the girl who
ran it was making nice money
selling a home-made cucumber

she would better take a back seat
and let her readers do the talking this week. Especially as
each one of the writers has some
bit of her own experience to pass
along and there is nothing quite
so helpful as to know how other
individuals have solved their
problems.
Angeline J. writes: "I promised to write you about my vacation trip, didn't I? It was some
trip let me tell you Aunt Bride.
It was no joke getting father
started on a five-hundred mile
trip.
He never goes further
than down to sister Jane's to see
how his namesake has grown
since he saw him a month back
and mother knows the house will
run off the underpinning if left
overnight to the mercies of Julia
and Terence both of whom were
of age ages ago. But once we
got out of sight of the familiar
landmarks the fetters of habit
dropped off and mother enjoyed
the passing road, the unfamiliar
houses, the little stops at farmhouses for lunch and all the rest
of it just as if she were twenty
instead of sixty. As for father
he thinks motoring real fun and
can probably be induced to try a
ride in an aeroplane. I only
hope his awakened enthusiasm
doesn't lead him to risk some
money in flying-machine stocks.
Agents with plausible prospectuses were the one thorn in the
flesh for mother every time we
stopped at a hotel. It seems
that father once had quite a
weakness for stock in promising
new ventures. You see we
only knew him in his settled
days when there were a lot of us
to feed and he could not afford
anything but the unriskiest cold cream."
things. Now that he has reAnd here is part of another
tired from active work and note.
Aunt Bride hopes you
keep
busy
emphasize
him
for yourselves
hasn't much to
will all
necessity
mother feels the
of what Mrs. H. says about the
watching his spending money. letter writing craze which is
It certainly rejuvenated him, bowling over the common sense
that motoring trip. And mother and delicacy and a lot of desirtoo, even if it did bring back able character possessions of our
some of those youthful worries. girls. It is sure to bring a lot
But of course that isn't what I of regrets in its wake. And it
wanted particularly to tell you is doubtful if the slightest partiabout. The feature of the trip cle of good can come of writing
which interested me most unnecessary letters to strange
was the variety of wayside men.
What possible helpful
"rests" and tea rooms and in thing could an inexperienced
some places just little tables foolish girl say to a strange solladen with farm products beside dier about whose habits of
the road. The automobile trip- thought she knows nothing?
per has made a sort of new in- But let Mrs. H. have a chance
to talk.
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Dear Aunt Bride:
I know you will be interested in
the trench boxes a group of us are
sending each week to our boys
at different camps. They are
the boys from the neighorhood

SfImOHTW

of course and the mothers and
sisters and other relations make
a little social occasion of the
gathering of materials and packing and sending. We meet one
afternoon each week and do
some sewing for the Red Cross,
also much talking. You may be
sure we do not talk war if we
can help it.
Those are our
boys and although they are only
in camps at home as yet, we
understand too well that the
next lap of the journey may
take them beyond our reach
forever.
And so we like to
keep them in touch with home
as long as possible.
Hence
these trench boxes.
We fill
them with home-made sandwiches, any kind that will keep
forty-eight hours, little jars of
jelly and marmalade, nuts from
the trees in the fields where
they used to play, home-made
candy and small cakes. Everything should be packed very
firmly. Be sure to put corrugated pasteboard around the
glasses of jelly. Fruit cake is
good as it keeps well and carries intact. Also put in paper
napkins and atm spoon. Tin
boxes are best for packing.
The sort that crackers come
in are good.
Sometimes you
can get large ones from the
Tic
grocery or candy store.
the box first before wrapping
it and then use tough strong
paper and be sure to send a
postal announcing its coming.
Homesickness is a very serious
matter and to be remembered
by the home folks help*. A
little joke present on top of the
One of our
eatables helps.
girls wrapped the pieces of
home-made candy with mottoes
and clippings containing jokes.
But while such remembrances
from the home folks seem important, we do wish, Aunt Bride,
that you would say something
against all this slushy letter
writing with which the poor
boys are being deluged. Some
of them are so disgusted over
the letters they get. My son
I tells me that if he could imaginehis sister writing the letters
some of his mates get he would
about die of shame. It does no
good and if the girls could hear
what the boys say about the
| letters and their writers they
; would be cured of the mania
j very promptly."?Marie H.
Aunt Bride.

!
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Colleges

and Academies

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic 'Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,
Mass.
m

?

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS. MASS.
This Academy si:uate(! In the suburbs of
Boston is only a lew miles from the r-;:y. u Is
in tbe line of the Boston and Albany Kailroad.
The location is one of tbe most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply tc
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy 1b a preparatory
school for boys between the agis of 5 and 14,
The object of this school is to give such a grnera, education as will tit pupils to enter college.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
R0X8JKT". MASS. Founded 1854'
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College. Washington. D. C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet,Views,and full information on
request, AddresB, Sister Superior, Academy of Notre Dame Washington Street,
Roxbury, Mass.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE

DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School in New England:

" Preparedness!''

That places tbe boy In a position to

life's battles.

conqntr

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best
recommendation.

Write

(or

or call. Visitors always
welcome.

catalog

BROTHER NORBERT, A. M.,Principal

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young

«\u25a0»
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Ladies

Permanent Muscular Strength cannot exist
where there is not blood strength. YmuiR men For further particulars apply to tbe
giving attention to muscular development
SISTER SUPERIOR
should bear this in mind. Hood's Sarsaparilla
wives blood strength and builds up the whole
system.

,

P. Q. McDERMOTT

?

Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

EDDIN

SCHOOL

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction

'

Civil Service

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent

Civil Service Preparation

a

Specialty

120 Boyliton St., Boston Send for Catalog

.
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I sought for Peace in palaces,?
I Bought him everywhere:
I climbed the heights, I walked the
depths,?

The valleys of despair.
Now on my sight there looms a hill:
A cross of shame I see;
And from the cross a Voice that

speaks

?

Man's peace is Calvary.
?

Aye Maria

CHOOSING THE SUMMERROAD.
(Conclusion.)
At the door of the guest chamber he met the Brother, a young
man with a delightful student
face and cheerful manner.
"I am Brother Charles," the
latter said. "You are Benny?
I thought so. Your uncle wishes

to see you. 1 was about to go
down to find you."

"Thank you. ls-ishe-"
"Quite well to-night, thank
God. You will enjoy your visit.
I shall slip out for a moment if
you don't mind."
The boy watched the other
down the stairs, then turned the
knob of the door and entered

into the room.
With a simplicity that was
characteristic of the mistress of
the house this apartment was
fitted with but the necessary
bedroom furniture, of white
enamel, a few well chosen engravings, rag rugs with the
color of old rose predominating
in their design, and window
drapes and chair cushions of the
same shaded silk. Over the bed
hung a picture of the Madonna,
and below it a crucifix, also of

white enamel.

It was at this latter feature
that the old priest, seated in a
rocker, rosary slipping through
his fingers, was gazing when

Bernard entered.

For a moment, as the noise of
his entrance had not reached
the ears of his uncle, the boy
stood motionless, his eyes upon
the occupant of the room. He
was a small man and appeared
in this languid condition pitifully shrunken with extraordinarily narrow shoulders and
chest. But his face, startling in
the resemblance of its patrician
lines to that of the observer's
mother was almost wrinkleless,
although of extreme pallor. The
large eyes of deep blue were set
far back in his head and held a
beauty of expression which
caused the boy to catch hi*
breath hardily and berate himself for intruding upon a saint
communing with his God.
The sound revived the consciousness of the one at prayer.
His eyes dropped from the crucifix and met those of Bernard.

"Ah!" He started to rise,
but the boy, hastening to his
side, gently reseated him.
"I came in to say good-night,
Uncle Bernard."
"Oh, no." The priest clung
to the strong young hands grasping his weak ones. "Oh, no.
We must talk to-night. I have
something to say?l may not be
capable of saying it to-morrow."
The boy shrank a little from
the forced gaiety of the old
voice.
"You will be all right, to-morrow, Uncle Bernard."
"Yes? Maybe not, though.
Old minds are treacherous possessions, Benny. Mine is sick
beyond relief."
The throat of the other contracted strangely. Then with a
tinge of remorse he remembered
that he had not yet welcomed
the old priest. He bent over
and kissed a smooth cheek.
" Uncle Bernard, I am glad to
have you here."
Vague lights Bhone in the
priest's eyes. " I?l have something to tell you, Benny." This
was clearly his chief thought.
"And I you," replied the boy.
"I want to be forgiven for not
having?"
"Forgiven?" The tone was
puzzled. " What-why, there's
naught between us to forgive.
I came to remind you of something."
Curiously troubled but frankly
relieved, the boy realized that
the happenings of the past years
had evidently been obliterated
from the old man's memory.

"Sit down, Benny. There,

that's right?near me. Now?
what are you going to do? "
The boy gazed blankly at the
speaker. "Do?"
"Yes. I hope you haven't
decided yet, Benny? "
Suddenly there came home to
the boy the meaning of the old
priest's words.
"With my life, Uncle?"
"Yes. You haven't decided ?
I?l came here, all of the way
here, to help you. I was at the
cross-roads once myself, Benny."
streamed
Intense emotion
The
through the boy's soul.
year
of
the
last
or
restlessness
late
conversation
with
two-the
his mother, were recalled to his
mind. Here, perhaps, was the
source from which light might
be obtained.
"I am no hand at writing,"
the priest hurried on."I never
was. And I wanted to see you.
I couldn't get away before this;
there has been quite a bit to do.
There still is out there and everywhere. But now, since?since
they say that I have worn out
my body and my mind and I am
told that I can't rely upon either
long, well, I had to come.
Doubtless you would have traveled to see me, yet I was afraid,
I didn't dare wait. I wanted to
remind you of something."
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Protection From

Bernard swallowed the sob

that was persistently rising in
Lightning
his throat.
Uncle.
good
you,
"It was
of
MODERN, PERMANENT,
I am awfully sorry that we
INCONSPICUOUS, DEPENDABLE
haven't seen more of each In use in 30,000 New England

other."

Residences, Churches, Farm

Buildings and Institutions.
"Yes." The wandering exthe
pression flashed again over
REFERENCES :Rev. Thos. D. Heaven, D. IX, Bishop of
large eyes. "What was I say- Right
Springfield, Right Kcv. Monsignor James E.
Cassidy, Fall River, Mass.,Right Rev. Monsignor
ing, Benny? "
Jas. J. Ohittick, Hyde Park, Mass., Right Rev.
1
tell
something
Monsignor Hugh J. Smythe.New Bedford,Mass.,
to
"You have
: Noon,
Rev. Jas. Hayes, C. SS. R., Rev. Henry J.
Rev. Daniel E,
me, you know."
I Doran, Rev. Arthur Connolly,
Rev. Thos. Brannan, Rev. Francis
happy
Bradley.
yes,"
with a
"Oh,
sigh. "And I am in time. You
Equip your residence with our
have been troubling about your improved system of lightning
future, haven't you, my boy? protection and be permanently
free from damage by lightning
Ah, you are at the cross-roads ! to jour family and property.
It is summer time for you now;
your life is past its spring. I Boston Lightning Rod Co.
have kept track of you, Benny. 294 Washington St.. Poston, Mass.
And I have prayed hard for you.
You are my namesake, my brings
one closer to Him.
boy."
Afraid
of life! Don't say that
"I know, but I haven't been
Thank God for
Benny.
again,
much of a credit to you, I conthe life that is in you and before
fess."
you."
"No? You will, though; you
" But if it isn't well spent?"
will. Did you know that there questioned
the anxious boy.
has always been a Bernard in
"There is work waiting which
our family? Your brother's
will enable you to live a good
baby has been named that, hasn't
life, if you choose it."
it?"
"What work?"
The boy nodded.
"I am dropping mine un"And the Bernards have alfinished."
ways been priests, Benny."
A short silence followed; then
the old priest continued:?
I won- ST,
" My work isn'titdone.
der who will take up."
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
"Don't fret about that, Uncle
and Infant Asylum.
Bernard. Some one will be
Dorchester,

1

...

MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
Massachusetts

found."

The other leaned forward
eagerly. " Yes?but who? "
The talk Beemed to be leading
nowhere. "What did you have
to tell me, Uncle? "
"Oh!" The speaker drew
back in his chair. '' What would
you like to do, Benny ? "
"Do? I don't know. I wish
to God I did ! " cried the younger
man vehemently.
"Hush ! God must not be invoked in such a manner. I am
dropping my work. My summer
time is over."
" You are tired, Uncle ! I?"
"No.
You are past the
spring."
Impetuously the boy spoke.
"I know it, Uncle Bernard!
But the things I have considered don't appeal over-much to
me. It is late to be asking for
I have put
suggestions.
long."
off deciding too
" I came to tell you that I am

Training School for purses?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in a choice section of Boston. Maternity and Surgical Departments Residential privileges a..d ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Ave., Dorches*«?r
District, Boston, Mass

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St.., and Shawmut Ave.
Boston,

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
AddreBS
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

...

leaving my

work unfinished.

It's the end of the year for me.
Summer lies before you."
There was nothing of bitterness
in the old man's voice. He
simply stated a fact. Bernard,
however, shrugged an impatient
shoulder. "Oh, Uncle, try
I-I am
try to advise me!
!
afraid of life "
The priest
" Afraid of life ! ""But
why?
laughed softly.
coming
life
there
is
no
Without
to God. And a life well spent
?

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital,
Everett Ave., and Jerome St.,
Dorchester, Maas.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids

?

Six months' course, residential privileges and ten dollars monthly allowance. Apply to Sister Superior, Everett Ave., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass.
Everett Ave.,
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" Yours ! " the boy exclaimed.
Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0, H. '' Yours, Uncle
Bernard ! You
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY
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on.
Finally was the undercurrent
running through the priest's

words understood.

Before the
mental vision of the boy there
suddenly spread an ever-increas-

ing panorama of thought, stupendous, surprising, yet holding in
these very qualities something of
intangible delight which thrilled
him to the uttermost parts of his
being.
"Yes, I mean that, Benny."
"Oh, but-butl couldn't!"
'' You have never thought
about it ? "
"No. Yet I couldn't! "
"Why? You don't think you
would care to be a priest? "
" Oh, Uncle Bernard ! " rising
to his feet. "I wouldn't dare.
But I would love to think about
it. Thank God, lam not afraid
to say that."

The large eyes of the priest
raised themselves to the crucifix.
"I knew, Benny, if I could
reach you before you went out
on the summer road that there
would be hope. I told God that.
He believed me and let me come.
I am laying down my work, my
boy. It's the year's end for
me." The words trailed slowly.
In the tired eyes there crept a
dazed look. " I told you what I
wanted to tell you, haven't I,
Benny ? You had never thought
anything about this kind of
work? Ah, so many don't?and
I think?l think that all of them
need but a little reminder and
much praying for. I have done
both for you, Benny. I don't
advise you. But?you think
about it. . . . There is so much
work to be accomplished, Benny,
my boy.
I am a little
nervous and sleepy."
" I will think about what you
have said, Uncle Bernard.
Don't worry that I won't. You
have given me something that I
am very anxious to consider."
The head of the old priest
dropped to his breast. '' I leave
the rest to God. He wants the
work done as well as I. He will
show you the best path to

...

you !"

The door opened.
Charles entered. He

?

...
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COULD-BE EDISONS.

THE ELASTIC
GARMENTS

The world is full of would-be
Edisons, and the point we want
to bring out is that quite a lot
of them are could-be Edisons.
A man invented the stockingframe for weaving silk stockings He got the idea while he

watching his wife work.
But surely he wasn't the first
man who sat and watched his
wife work?
There is a huge fortune for
the man who can commercialize weeds. The raw material
is inexhaustible, for it renews
itself automatically every year.
It might pay a reader in the
papermaking trade to follow up
this idea.
Then we want a paint that will
last as long as the material upon
which it is placed, and an iron
that won't rust.
We want
something that will counteract
the wearing effect of the atmosphere. It's going to be invented
some day, and it may as well
be done now, and you who read
this may as well be the person
to do it.
In some remote corner of the
earth to-day a could-be Edison
may be experimenting with the
possibilities of cities on the sea.
There are millions of square miles
of water that are more or less
wasted, and sooner or later, as
the land area of the earth becomes crowded, people will inevitably take to cities or the

tWe

sea.
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Stout Silk
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1 !0 Boylston St., Boston, Mass

sion for sale, which several
States have passed, are inadequate to stay the slaughter and
traffic that is fraught with the
greatest of cruelty.
The plume
birds have been nearly exterminated in the United States
and Mexico, and the same condition of affairs will soon exist
in tropical America. This extermination will come about because
of the fact that the young are
left to starve in the nest when
the old birds are killed. Could
the wearing of the aigrette be
made a misdemeanor these birds
of surpassing beauty might yet
be preserved.
I saw with open eyes
Singing birds sweet
So'd in the shops
For people to eat,
Sold in the shops of
Stupidity Street.

Come a little nearer home.
" I saw in a vision
Get your children's toys together,
The worm in the wheat.
And in the shops nothing
you man with the eyes-open
For people to eat;
habit, and see if you can't see
Nothing for sale in
something worth while.
The
Stupidity Street."
walking figure?can't you make
Raiph Hodgson.
its walk more walky?
The
woolly lamb?can't you make Permanent Muscular
Strength.
its bleat more bleaty?
There is this tobe borne in mind in these days
so many young men are givingso much
Above all, keep your eyes on when
attention to physical development, in gymnastic and athletic exercises, that there cannot be
Nature who is continually mak- permanent muscular strength where there is not
strength.
ing inventions which she never blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood strength, prodigestion and assimilation, and builds up
protects with patents.? Stray motes
the whole system.
Stories.

BURNING THE
AIGRETTES.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND

DAY SCHOOL.

(For Girls)

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite/or a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
are prepared for college.
mals
"These egret feathers students
School re-opens Sept 8. For prospectus.
Brother represented
a year's seizure by Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
sent a the officials in their efforts to Fall River, Mass.

Undertakers and Kmb&lmers

Oonn*otlo»;

BEVIES

" Ten thousand dollars' worth
of aigrettes, the beautiful bridal
travel. ... I just came to re- plumes of the snowy herons,
mind you of it."
were placed in a pile and burned
Confused, and with tearful
in public recently by the Consereyes, the boy waited. "Goodvation Commission of New
night, Benny, and God bless
York," we read in Dumb Ani-

quick glance at the figure in the
chair, then at the boy. "You
have had your talk, Mr. O'Neil ?
1246 CAMBRIDGE STREET Then I think you had better go,
if you please."
EAST CAMBRIDGE
Silently the boy started to
but the voice of his
withdraw,
JAMES J. SHEA
stayed
old
uncle
him:
323 Broadway
"Benny, giving your summer
to the work of God is good.
It makes the year's end very
Mary H.
happy, my boy ! "
407 Cambridge Street
OFFICES:
8 River Street & 4 Western Avenns
Kennedy in the Missionary.
Telephone

flfiABT

stop the illegal traffic, and yet
they afforded only a passing
glimpse of one of the most cruel

and inhumane practices ever
directed against innocent bird
life.
" The snowy heron whose plumage constitutes the " white
badge of cruelty " seems destined to be forever removed
from t he world's birds. Laws
prohibiting the sale or posses-

.

MOUNT SAINT MART
HOOKSET, N. H.
Resident School for Girls.
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located on Hookset Height! among the plnea
Estate of three hundred aerea, New Dnlldingi,
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two year* advanced
oonrse for High Sehool graduate!. Clanical.
Commercial and Domestic Seienee coariei
Diploma admit! to lUte normal lehooli an«
State college.
Music, Art and Physical Calturs.
For Hear Book addren
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aSneds onsense
N

(interrupting).?l'll send
for you at once, sir.

Teacher (addressing a class

"There," he said, pulling his
shirtsleeves over his brawny
arms and surveying the clothespost which had taken him the
best part of the Saturday afterLook noon to fix in the garden,
Fussy Gentleman.
here, my man, if I were putting "that's as firm as a rock. Even
forces of the elein a pane, I should not use so the combined
bring
it down."
ments
can
not
much putty.
day he found the
Later
in
the
Glazier.?Look here, then,
on the groud.
I'll put a pain in you with ne'er pole
"Did
you do this? " he roared,
a bit of putty, if you don't mind
eight-year-old
his
son.
to
your own business.
"No, father," was the anMrs. Hendricks (the land- swer; a sparrow perched on it. I
lady.?Can I help you to some saw it myself."
more soup, Mr. Dumley ?
Captain Jones was a very
Mr. Dumley. ?No, thanks.
?

(engagMrs.
Hendricks
ingly).?Don't refuse, Mr. Dumley, because it isn't considered
good form to be helped twice to
soup; we're not particular people here.
Mr. Dumley.-Oh, etiquette
has nothing to do with it
madam; it's the soup.

round-shouldered and eccentric

officer.
On a particularly dark night in
Egypt, whilst practising his company in outpost duty, he approached one of the sentries,
who failed to halt him.
In a great rage the officer demanded of the now trembling
sentry the reason why he had
Master. ?If a customer comes omitted to challenge him.
and wants to look at a piano,
"If you please, sir," stutflute, or mandolin while I'm at tered the confused soldier. "I
lunch, you know what to show thought you was a camel."

him?

The new cavalrymen were out
Boy.?Yes, sir.
on
their first route march, each
Master. ?And if a customer
lyre?
carrying half a feed of corn
man
should want to see a
on his saddle. After they had
proceeded some distance the
sergeant-major noticed that one
man had his nosebag in his hand.
"Now, then ! " shouted the
irate non-com., "what are you
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
doing with that nosebag ? "
"Well, sir," stammered the
recruit, "the bag was hanging
that loose I was afraid the seed

LECHMERE NATIONAL BANK

SAVINGS

DEPARTMENT
THE

ONLY

NATIONAL BANK
in Cambridge

would all fall out! "
"Seed!" echoed the ser-

geant-major, as he nearly exploded with wrath. "Why,
what do you think you're riding?
A blooming canary? "

Smith, the hotel manager,
Jones, a manufacturer's
agent, were talking one day
and

about their respective business

interests.
"I say," remarked Jones,
Interest begins on the first "however did you use such an
enormous quantity of pears and
day of every month
peaches ?"

"Well." replied Smith, "we
eat what we can, and what we
can't eat we can."
"Indeed!" said the other.
Under the supervision of the "We do about the same in our
UNITED STATES
business."
"How is that?"
GOVERNMENT
"We sell an order when we
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M

Incorporated

1868

WHY BROWN FAILED.
"It did seem as if Brown
should have made good," re-

marked the doctor as he joined
the group on the piazza. "He
had a fine start."
The professor moved his chair
into the full glow of the after"Getting chilly,
noon sun.
isn't it ? Which reminds me of
one reason why Brown failed.
He is a cold-blooded fellow?
never warms up."
" Unless he has a personal
motive to serve," amended the
business man. " I'd call Brown
selfish?too selfish to get on."
'' He does carry his head way
up above folks' troubles," conceded the doctor. "Carries it
too high, I believe."
"He must learn to lower it,"
said the professor. "You can't
take always and never give."
"Don't let us be uncharitable," said the invalid. "Perhaps Mr. Brown can't overcome

that aloofness."
"He overcomes it all right
when it suits his purpose," insisted the business man. "I
know Brown from A to Z, and
I know he's selfish to the core.
You remember Adams ? Well,
he's the man who put Brown on
his feet professionally; lent him
money, got him business.
Brown almost wept?if you can
imagine Brown being tearful?
and vowed he'd never forget
Adams' kindness. Well Adams
went down in that business
panic, and Brown was climbing
to Easy street. Did he look
back to locate Adams ? Not by
a long sight. Adams couldn't
help him any further?so goodby to Adams."
"And there was old Davis,"
put in the Doctor. "He and
Brown's father were boys together. The time came when
Daniel Brown could have helped
the old man get on his feet, but
he didn't do it. I put it up to
him squarely, when Davis was in
the hospital, but Brown didn't
seem to understand. He was
setting up new offices, and
needed all his cash."
"Maybe he didn't realize
what it meant to Davis," put in

the invalid.

now," said
" He's realizing it "The
the business man.
world
is getting back at him. Just
mark my words?if a man thinks
he can use folks as he goes along,
and never shows a streak of
it,
can Bell
and when we can't good, warm blood in his make-up,
we cancel it."
he's going to get his medicine

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
188 Lit. A.bir. Fttftt,
fami-hed.

Design, cheerfolly
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of infants).?Tell me the names
of any wild animals found in this
country, beginning with Willie
Jones.
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Biff Aches
From Little

IFo taches,

backaches, headaches !
Yes, and tight, ill-fitting
shoes did/it.
Now her feet are really angry.

Jordan Shoes

Oh, why, didn't she set
them at the first warning cramp
or callous ?
Of course it's not too late now.
Jordan Shoes relieve ailing, tender feet as effectively as they prevent them.
But think ol all the unnecessary
Why

?

painl

Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped
shoes. By allowing every bone
and muscle in the foot full
play
they restore corn-worried, buniontortured feet to health and happiness.
Goodlooking, trim

able.

and comfort-

Walter F. Jordan & Co.,
FOOT SPECIALISTS.

120 Boy Mori St., Boston, U. S. A.

Examination anil advice of our specialists free of

charge.

You can secure Jordan Shoes no matter where you lire, find for valuable
tree book ?"The Care of the Ftil."

before the world is through with
his case."

"Brown is certainly getting

his," said the doctor. "Let us
hope it will cure him of selfishness?a mighty bad disease, sure
to become chronic if the patient

doesn't fight against it."
"There he goes now," said
the

invalid.

"He

certainly

looks a broken man. Now that
we have said so many uncharita-

ble things about him, don't you
think we owe him some repara-

tion,"

"I don't," said the business
man. "Humble pie is good for

him."
"Not too much at a time,"
commented the doctor. "Well,
good day, everybody. As I'm
going Brown's way I might as
well give him a lift in my machine."
"And a dose of courage and

good advice," said the invalid,
as she watched the scene on the
road. "It's a good thing that
St. Vincent dc Paul has so
many sons in the medical profes-

sion."

"Did you ever know positively that an advertisement published in your paper got results?" asked the man who
doesn't believe in advertising.
The editor scratched hi s
head and studied a while; then
he said:?
"Yes, one. One that I am
positive brought results."
"What was it?"
"Well, one time I lost my umbrella, and I put in a short
notice telling the finder to keep
it."
"Well?"
"He did."

